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O n t h e H o m e f r o n t : 

Youth-n-Semce begins for youth 
ages 12-16, through July 15. Youth 
will participate in coinmunit\' 
projects for the elderly, give support 
to organizations that help those in 
need and work in projects that keep 
Mesquite beautiful. Contact 
972.222.3198 for more 
information. 

ArtCentre of Piano hosts "Jump 
Start for Arts," a Free Summer Arts 
Program for low-income students. 
Classes taught by certified art 
teachers, ages 10-12, June 30-July 
11; ages 13-15, July 14-25. At the 
ArtCentre, downtown Piano, at the 
comer of 15lh Street and Avenue 
K, fix)m 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. Call 
972.423.7809 for information and 
registration. 

Free Beginners Computer 
Classes at the Urban League 
Communit>' Service Center in 
Garland, 210 Car\'er Street. 
Classes held Monday and 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Some state income guidelines may 
apply. Call 214.413.1720 for more 
informadon. 

Celebrate Freedom with KLTY 
at Southfork Ranch, FM2551 
fMurphv RoadV Gaif; ^̂ ncn 7 a.m 
Fuurtcoi coi;: 
Rea>n]tng Anii.,. _..-: _ ;.;^,.,...w 
extravaganza at 10:30 pm. Free. 
Tickets a\'ailable at Chick-Fil-A, 
Kroger and Washington Mutual. 

The RichardsonTIano Chapter 
of Kappa Alpha Psi, Inc. is hosting 
their 4th Annual Black & V:'hite 
Ball, "Reclaiming Our Youth," June 
28 at The Intercontinental Hotel 
(Dallas North Tollway & Arapaho 
Road). Fabulous dinner, 
entertainment by national 
recording group "FACES". MC is 
"BET Comic View" Comedian 
Dwight Scruggs. Funds raised 
benefit the Richardson/Plano 
Kappa Foundation, Inc. Tickets 
are only S65.00, and going quickly. 
Call 214-232-1691. 

Towne Lake Park, 1401 VĈ ilson 
Creek Parkway -June 28,10 am to 
4 pm. Fore\-er Free in McKinney -
started as a tribute to the GulfWar 
veterans in 1990, sec the military 
displays and flyovers, spectacular 
fireworks display, Classic &Custom 
Car & Motorcycle Show, Chili 
Cook-off, battle of tlie bands, soft 
ball tournament, and many family 
activities. 

Nation of Islam to host first 
annual F.R.E.E.D.O.M. 
Recognition & Scholarship 
Banquet. FR.E.E.D.O.M. , June 
28 at the Ramada Hotel, 1011 S. 
Akand St., DaUas,TX from 7pm-
Upm, formal attire. Awards uill 
be given to community leaden; who 
have shown dedication in uplifting 
African-Americans in areas such as 
Education, Health, and Economic 
Dewlopmeni- A total of S2,000 in 
scholarships wiU ^ awarded high 
school graduates. For more 
information, call 214-421-4848. 
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My Big Fat Geek Lawyer Raises 

AUI Care About (to the tune u/ the same name from CHICAGO) 

By: Monica Thornton 
You've probably only seen an 

attorney laughing and dancing 
around a table when they have 
won a case, but at the Greer 
Garson Theatre at Southern 
Methodist University (SMU) 
last week, there was a theatre 
full of them doing just that. 

But they weren't celebrating 
winning a big case, they were 
raising money for the Sarah T 
Hughes Diversity Scholarship 
Fund , with a Bar N o n e 
Production, "My Big Fat Geek 
Lawyer." T h e Hughes 
scholarship awards a full 
tuition 3-year scholarship to 
S M U Law School to a 
minority student, and was 
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Golfers Enjoy a Hot Day at Piano 
Community Forum's Tournament 

ikilunteera 
(L-R)- Helen Young, Barbara Sitnpkins, & Erma Spencer 
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Juneteenth-Are We 
Really Free in 2003? 

By. James Clingman 
Back in 1865, 

General Gordon 
Granger brou^t the news 

of freedom to the brothers 
and sisters in Texas. He told 
them they were free by 
reading the following: "The 
people of Texas are informed 
that in accordance with a 
Proclamation from the 
Executive of the United 
States, all slaves are free. This 
involves an absolute equality 
of rights and rights of 
property between former 
masters and slaves, and the 
connection heretofore existing 
between them becomes that 
between employer and free 
laborer. The Freedmen are 
advised to remain at their 
present homes and work for 
wages. They are informed that 
they will not be allowed to 
collect at militar\' posts; and 
they will not be supported in 
idleness either there or 
elsewhere." 

Now ii; 2003, \ye still have 
"generals" telling us we are 
free, with qualifications of 
course, similar to those in 
General Order #3 which 
Granger read to the people in 
1865. The slaves were 
encouraged to stay with their 
"former masters" and 'Svork 
for wages;" they were also 
advised they would not be 
allowed to "collect at military 
posts" or be supported in 

"idleness." (I wonder if 
Whites folks were ever idle 
diuing that time?) In other 
words, slaves were told they 
were free, but they were given 
no means with which to be 
fi-ee, no back pay for all their 
years of labor, and no land, 
the very basis of wealth in this 
country, especially in 1865, 
on which they could start a 
new life. They were advised, 
however, to stay with their 
former masters and work for 
them, thus continuing to 
create wealth for those who 
had enslaved them. 

That reminds me of the 
13th Amendment that also 
supposedly freed the slaves, 
but says, "Neither slavery nor 
involuntary servitude, except 
as a punishment for crime 
whereof the party shall have 
been duly convicted, shall 
exist within the United 
States, or any place subjea to 
their jurisdiction." Did you 
notice rfiat little word, 
"except?" Another qualifier. 
There's always a qualifier, 
folks, always a qualifier. 

The problem can be 
appropriately couched in the 
words of Martin Delany. He 
said, " No one ever fi^es a 
slave; a slave must free 
himself." It's too bad that in 
2003 we still have not fiilly 
absorbed nor acted upon that 
message of freedom from, our 
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Health Care Gets The Axe Under 
the 78th Texas Legislature 

concern, as the changes will 
potentially cut the number of 
children eligible for either 
program by about 20,000, 
including children already 
covered. Parents will no longer be 
able to deduct child care and child 
support payments from their 
earnings to meets requirements. 

"These are working parents, 
and now some of the higher 
income parents will no longer be 
eligible," said Easley. "Also, the 
enrollment period is changing 
from 12 months to 6 months, 
putting an additional burden on 
parents, h's this combination of 
things that is expected to reduce 
the enrollment." 

Easley said she doesn't want 
parents to panic, as the Health 
and Human Services Commission 
(HHSC) is already looking at 
ways to find fimding from other 
sources to maintain much of the 
coverage, although dental and 
\ision will not be kept. 

She said HHSC is charged with 
designing the implementation of 
the issues, and is working hard to 
keep services. Easley said 
although it is a concern, most 
services are likely to be kept, 
adding that prescriptions and 
well-child visits are not affected by 
HBI, neither is hospitalization. 

"I want to encourage parents 
that if their children are on CHIP 
to keep an eye out for the renewal 
packets," said Easley. "And if 
you're children aren't already 
enrolled, now is the time. We 

By: Monica Thornton 
Health Care Gets The Axe 

Under the 78th Texas Legislature 
By: Monica Thornton 
CHIP and Medicaid healUicare 

programs have come under the axe 
of the Texas Legislature, HBI, 
signed by Go\'emor Rick Perry on 
June 22, 2003. 

Just three years after the 
Children's Health Insurance 
Program (CHIP) was introduced, 
major cuts have been made to 
services provided, and to 
reimbursement rates for health 
care providers. CHIP was initiated 
for children whose parents make 
too much money to be eligible for 
Medicaid, but not enough to afford 
private health insurance, and is 
funded at State and Federal levels. 

When CHIP was introduced 
May 2000, it was a long-awaited 
answer to the problem of under-
insured children nation wide. 
According to the Dallas Area 
TexCare Outreach Coalition, Texas 
ranks second in the nation in 
percent of uninsured children, and 
only 58')o of Texans are insured 
through an employer-sponsored 
program. The impact of CHIP on 
the State of Texas has been far 
reaching, with 512,986 children 
enrolled in the program, as of June 
1,2003. 

Along with ser\'ice and provider 
rate cuts, e1igibilit>' requirements 
for enrollment are also changed for 
both Medicaid and CHIP. Julia 
Easley with Children's Medical 
Center of Dallas and Chair of the 
Dallas Area TexCare Outreach 
Coalition, said this is a major 
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Golfers Enjoy a Hot Day at Piano 
Community Forum's Tournament 

Co-Chairman's 
(L-R) - Arthur Young (Co-Chairman) 

& Sam Mcpherson 

(L-K) - Evelyn McKnight &Asmus Potts 

Evftii I'urticipants 
(L-R) -Wayne Shults.Jeojff Brmvn, Derek Smith, 

& Jason DiUards 

Uii-nt Participants 
(L-R) — William Davis, Conrod Goulbourne, Kathy 

McAnaul, & David Allison 

Event Participants 
(L-R) - Marty Drake, Steve Cook, Clarence Cohens, 

& Greg Huscaby. 

The Piano Community Forum 
(PCF) held its Annual Golf 
Tournament Friday, June 20, 
2003, at Los Rios Country Club. 

Barbara Simpkins, with PCF, 
said there were 41 golfers from 
the community, with teams from 
the North Texas Job Corps, 
Telecom Electric and pncor, and 
a team of ministers. 

Simpkins said this was their 
first time using Los Rios' golf 
course, and said everything was 

wonderful. 
"The course 

was great, and 
even though it 
was a hot day 
e v e r y b o d y 
enjoyed it," said 
Simpkins. 

Prizes were 
given to 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd place 
teams, longest 
drive for men 
and women, and 
for the person 
closest to the 
hole. 

On the first 
place team were 

Phil Dyer, Piano City Council 
member and President of Legacy 
Bank, Jimmy Dismuke, Mike 
Johnson and Jerome Caulk. Winner 
of longest drive for men was James 
Qaljley, and ^ r wqpie^ was Carrie 
McPherson, wjhQ js^also a PCF 
member. 

All proceeds from the tournament 
benefit the Forum's Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Scholarship Fund. 

North Texas Job Corps and Oncor 
were sponsors of the event. 

Event Participant 
Fred Moses - From first tee 

Garland Receives EPA Grant for 
Redevelopment 

Garland, Texas - The City 

of Garland has received. a 

$200,000 grant from the 

United States Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) to 

assess and redevelop 

"brownfield" sites in the city. 

Brownfields are former 

industrial or commercial sites 

with real or perceived 

envirormiental concerns that 

may prohibit further 

economic development. 

Garland is one of three 

Texas cities to receive such a 

grant. Greenville and 

Houston have also been 

granted brownfield program 

funds. "These federal grants 

are among the first 

nationwide to be awarded 

under the Brownfields 

Revitalization and 

Environmental Restoration 

Act signed by President 

Bush," says EPA Regional 

Administrator Richard E. 

Greene. "The landmark 

legislation is helping 

communities across our states 

transform neighborhood 

eyesores into communit>' 

assets." 

The Garland Health 

Department will use the grant 

funds to evaluate potential 

brownfield sites in Garland. 

Public meetings and 

advertisements will be used to 

solicit input from Garland's 

citizens and local business 

owners concerning potential 

brownfield sites. Those sites 

will be studied and ranked for 

economic viability and public 

health concerns. Grant funds 

will then be used to conduct 

emironmental sampling at the 

highest-ranking sites until 

all funds are spent. 

"We have several such 

sites in Garland. These 

funds will allow us to fully 

assess some of these sites to 

determine whether they can 

be viable opportunities for 

economic development," 

says Jason Chessher, 

environmental health 

manager for the Garland 

Health Department. 

More information about 

EPA's brownfields program 

is available at 

<http://www.epa.gov/swero 

s p s / b f / i n d e x . h t m l > . 

Citizens or business owners 

wanting to participate in the 

site identification process 

may contact the Garland 

Health Department at 972-

205-3460. 
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Local Author Reminisces the Past at 
Local Juneteenth Observance 

By Falan C. Johnson 

During a Juneteenth exhibit 
at GIad>'s Harrington Librarv-
in Piano author, Eddie "Sarge" 
Stimpson shared his memories 
of the impact of The 
Depression of the 1920's 
and 1930's on Blacks in 
America, discussing how 
hard it was for them, 
especially with no justice. 
Stimpson was born in 
Piano, Texas in 1929, and 
he realized at a young age 
the condition of the South 
in the aftermath of the 
freedmen escaping Texas 
after the Civil War. Eddie 
explainaduhow i<l!i&...and his 
famil>*;siirvi\'ed.tr.ing times by 
gambling, bootlegging, 

farming, picking cotton, 
cooking, doctoring and 
attending church, school. 

funeral, weddings and 
Juneteenth celebrations. 

Stimpson also discussed how 
people are overlooking the past, 
and said he believes vou cannot 

Arthur and Norma Williams 

move -•^'"fotward -"^ '-widiout 
recognizing the past and putting 
it in perspective. Sdmpson 
pointed out that as he was 
growing up, Blacks did not have 
the chance to explore true 

opportunities. "I feel strongly 
about our blacks educating 
themselves on history, and 
that it is very important to 
make a change now for the 

fumre," said Stimpson. 
He added that he feels 
strongly about Blacks 
learning the history of 
African Americans, 

because, he said, it is 
important in making 
change for now and the 

J tuttire. 
JM Exploring the African 

^ H Americans in Texas: 
Historical And Cultural 
Legacies are amazing in 

taking-fimcin understanding 
as well in developing,a 
relationship, this is something 
that is a part of all of us. Why 
not, love and make it happen 
for happier/healthier life. 

Around The Town 

CoUin County has created an 
emergency preparedness 
hotline: 972.548.4114. You can 
also visit www.co.collin.tx.us. 

Residents of Collin, Rockwall, 
Dallas, Hunt, Navarro, Denton, 
Kaufman and Ellis counties can 
now dial 211 for free advice on 
who and where to call for 
support. 

The Arts Gallery at CoUin 
County Community College, 
Spring Creek Campus, displays 
works by students and 
professionals. Visitors and new 
artists are welcome. For 
information call: 972.881.5154. 
Open Mon-Fri 8a.m.-9p.m., Sat 
10a.m.-2p.m. 

Interactive Dallas Children's 
Museum at Valley View Center -
a hospital fantasyland by 
Presbyterian Healthcare, a 
Kroger Foods miniature grocery 
store, a farm, a "Jungle 
Impressions" exhibit complete 
with rain forest, arts and crafts. 
Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., 
Saturdays 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. and 
Sundays noon - 6 p.m. Children 
2-10 years S4/Adults S3. Call 
972.386.6555. 

Join the Allen Seniors for 
monthly activities, including 
luncheons, table games, line 
dancing, business meetings and 
more. Contact the Allen Senior 
Center at 972.727.0155, or 
mandelman(tf;ci.alien, tx. us. 

International Library of 
Photography announces that 

over 560,000.00 in prizes will be 
awarded this year in the 
International Open Amateur 
Photography Contest. Beginners 
and seasoned photographers 
welcome to enter, entry is free. 
Deadline is June 30. Visit: 
www.picture.com for details. 

The City of Piano Parks and 
Recreation Department hosts a free 
summer lunch program for area 
youth through July 25. Served at 
Bowman Middle School, 2501 
Jupiter Road, 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m., for ages 1 to 18. 

Administered by the Texas 
Association of Developing Colleges 
CFADC), the Urban Scholarship 
Fund is accepting scholarship 
applications. Must be Texas 
residents and U.S. citizens, fiiU-
time undergraduates in good 
academic standing. Must 
demonstrate financial need. 
Deadline is June 30, 2003. Call 
214.630.2511, or apply through 
high school guidance counselor or 
college financial aid officer. 

Junior Players offers a free 
Discover Shakespeare Camp for 
middle school students, grades 6 to 
8. June 30-July 11, Monday 
-Friday, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at St. 
Luke Community United 
Methodist Church, 5170 E. RL 
Thornton Freeway. Call 
214,526.4076, or visit: 
www. juniorplayers. 01^. 

Piano's Household Hazardous 
Waste Reuse Center offers Piano 
residents free, quality garden 

products (herbicides and 
pesticides), pool chemicals, 
household cleaners, repair 
products, pet products, paint and 
automotive products. 4110 West 
Piano Parkway, at the Parkway 
Service Center. Mondays: 5:00 
p.m.-7:00 p.m., Wednesdays: 
11:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m., Saturdays: 
9:00 a .m.- l l :00 a.m. For 
information or to schedule a free 
chemical collection, call 
972.769.4150. 

The Cit>' of Garland hosts a 
Simimer Food Service Program, 
providing free lunches to children 
up to 18 years old in Garland and 
Dallas. People older than 18 years 
are eligible if they are mentally or 
physically disabled, through July 
25, 11:00 a.m. - 1 p.m. Snacks 
served 2-3 p.m. For a list of sites 
available visit: www.ci.garland.tx 

DISD Food & Child Nutrition 
Services Department, with Texas 
DHS, is sponsoring the 2003 
Summer Food Service Program 
through July 25, for ages one to 18. 
Free lunch and snack each day at 
more than 40 + sites. Call 
214.932.5500. 

Collin County Community 
College Distria's 'The Arts' gallery 
presents "Revealing the 
Subconscious," by artist Morris 
Yanger, using metal and steel. 
Spring Creek Campus, 2800 E. 
Spring Creek Pkwy, Piano. Visit 
www. ccccd. eduATH EARTSgallery 
, or call 972.881.5873. 

| ^ 2 S 

Dan Gibson, Banjo and 
Storysinging. Dan Gibson is 
known for his outrageous tall tales, 
cowboy poetry, and humorous 
folksongs, at the North Branch 
Library, 2600 Gates Drive, 3:30 
p.m. 

Ms. Sandy Shrout and her 
pupp>ets will perform The Paperbag 
Princess. This is a must see. At the 
Main Library, 300 W. Grubb Drive 
at 2:30 p.m. 

J H W B O 

Piano Community Band 
Patriotic Concert at the Piano 
YMCA, 5101 Tennyson Parkway, 
7:30 pm. Call 972.378.3090 

Piano Repertor>- Theatre 
presents 'Lilly's Purple Plastic 
Purse' Tickets are S8/group tickets 
56 for twelve or more. 
Performances run Monday 
through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. and 
11:30 a.m. At the ArtCentre 
Theatre, comer of Aw K and 15th, 
1028th 15th Place, Piano. Call 
972.422.7460, or visit 
www.pIanorep.org. 

Piano's All American Fourth -
Parade begins at 10:00 a.m. at Park 
and Indep>endence, to Spring 
Creek Parkway. Entry form at 
972.424.7547, or 
www.fourthofi uly. org 

Patriotic Pops Concen with the 
Piano Symphony Orchestra, 4 
p.m., at the Eisemann Center, 
2351 Performance Drive. Tickets 
57 - S25. www.planos>-mphony.org 

Piano's Fabulous Fireworks at 

High Point Park, 6500 Alma Drive, 
9:30 p.m. 

Armual Forever Free Fireworks 
And Concert & 4th of July 
Celebration at Collin County Youth 
Park, Hwy 380 West to 1461 to 
7117 CR 166. Entertainment, 
children's activities, concessions 
and fabulous choreographed 
fireworks show. Come early and 
enjoy the show. For more 
information: 214.544.0500. 

Mesquiie, at Paschall Park, 1001 
New Market. Fireworks, festival 
food and fantastic frm for e\'eryone. 
Entertainment, carnival rides, 
children's acti\ities. Admission is 
free with nearby parking only S3.00 
(benefiting local charities). Park 
Opens 4:00 p.m. Texas Heatware 
Aerobatic Showieam, Josh 
Kirkland & the Texas Flood, 
Children's Choral Performance. 

Garland's award winning July 4 
celebration, July 2-6. Longhorn 
steers, roping, bull riding, and 
ever>ihing western will senc as the 
backdrop for the festivities this 
year. The festival with all the fun of 
the carnival, the Main Stage, all the 
daily attractions: July 3,4:00 p.m. -
midnight; July 4, noon - 1:00 a.m; 
July 5, noon - midnight; July 6, 
4:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. Downtown 
Garland. Rick Springfield, 
Newsboys and more will 
p e r f o r m . V i s i t 
www.starspangledfourth .com. 

Heard Natural Science Museum 
& Wildlife Sanctuary Presents 
Gardening >X'ith Nature - The 

Contained Gardener. Bring 
your containers and plant! 
Workshop begins at 10:0 a.m. 
and lasts approximately one 
hour. Pre-registration and 
payment required. S40 museum 
members, S45 non-members. 
For more information: 
972.562.5566 or visit 
www.heardmuseum .org. 

\bhi i i lccr oppoftunitiet 
Birthday Angels, a non-profit 

agency is seeking board 
members and volunteers. This 
agenc>' provides birthday parties 
for children in shelters due to 
abuse, neglect and 

homelessness.They need people 
experienced in event planning, 
grant writing, fund-raising, 
culinary design, donations, 
sponsorships, and memberships. 
Submit a letter of interest to: P. 
Barnes, P.O. Box 363, Frisco, 
Texas 75034, or email to: 
happybirthdayangels@yahoo.co 
m 

The Piano Animal Shelter 
need volunteers over 16 years 
old to wash and walk the 
animals, help with clerical 
sen-ices and customer service. 
972.578.7510. And here's a 
friendly reminder that there are 
thousands of pets at shelters 
needing homes. Check out your 
local pet shelter for a furry 
addition to your family. Or 
consider being a foster parent 
while permanent homes are 
found for animals. Contaa your 
local animal shelter for details. 

Sponsored By: 

Q) , 0mmmg% i Proud To Be An Active 
(•^y '^ Partner In The Community 
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Editorial 
THE TRUTH CLINIC 

New Whiteness Studies Revisit Age Old Racism 
It seems the nation has 

grown wear\' of discussing and 
questioning the Iraq War, 
Weapons of Mass 
Destruct ion, Tax Cuts , 
Corporate Chicanery, and 
how American regressed into a 
one party- political system. It's 
time to dip into the archives 
and dust off racism, the one 
topic that everyone can have 
an opinion on, get emotionally 
fired up , and following a 
respectful interval of 
debatable sincerity, relegate 
the issue back into the closet. 

The current racism re\ival 
has been kicked off with a 
Washington Post article 
entitled "Hue and Cry On 
Whiteness Studies". 
Whiteness Studies are part of, 
the controversial and relatively 
new academic field that seeks 
to change how white people 
think about race. VC'hiteness 
studies can be traced to the 
writings of black intellectuals 
such as W.E.B. DuBois and 
James Baldwin, but the field 
began to take root about eight 
years ago when liberal white 
scholars embraced the 
concept. 

Now, despite what some 
opponents view as major flaws 
in the whiteness curriculum, 
at least 30 institutions, 
including Princeton, UCLA, 
University of Arizona, 
Stanford. Purdue and 
Swarthmore, offer courses in 
whiteness studies. 
• The courses are emerging at 
a pivotal time. Scientists have 
determined there is negligible 
statistical genetic distinction 
between races. If the D N A for 
any two people on earth were 
compared there would be I6ss 
than one half of one percent 
difference. Now that organ 
transplanting has become so 
popular it is often fotrnd that 
whites, though appearing 

' strikingly . different ;; . ' . in 
appearance than Blacks, are 

often better tissue matches for 
Black recipients. Therefore, race 
has no basis in genetics. With 
this truth in hand the question 
must be raised—^What is the 
purpose of having race 
distinctions? 

History has shown that race is 
a contrived term, a social 
construct, developed for the 
benefit of defining white 
supremacy. The idea of white 
superiority was crucial to 
justifying slavery and 
maintaining dominance over 
non-whites. 

Many years ago race was 
taught in secular and religious 
terms as a biological fact. 
Slavery became a natural fallout 
of white supremacy theory. The 
American ideal of freedom 
could not have been extended to 
poor whites without the 
institution of slavery. T h e 
message d r u m m e d into the 
psyche of poor white people was 
"You may be poor, you may 
have miserable lives right now, 
but you are still white." In the 
system of VChite supremacy that 
gives value to being VPliite 
because there were privileges 
bequeathed to that 

classification. Racism was and 
is an economic artifice 
peipetuated by those in power 
to stay in power and maintain 
their advantage. 

These imputed benefits were 
systematically legalized. 
Property laws were struck 
down, allowing white people at 
the bottom of society' to vote 
based on race. Race laws were 
put into place. Race science was 
used by the Supreme Court to 
deny rights, property and even 
due process to non-whites well 
into the 20th century. 

This is not to deny that white 
Americans have not faced many 
hardships or accomplished 
much, but their relative task was 
made easier by the fact they did 

,.not have. &uxamft^iC ;on a.level 
playing field with nonwhites. 

They did not ^tart out firom 
scratch. They went to 
segregated schools and 
universities built with public 
money. They were accepted 
into apprenticeships, training 
programs and unions when 
access for people of color was 
restricted or non-existent. Thus 
the job market and access to 
education were skewed in their 
favor. They received school 
loans, VA loans, business loans, 
housing and auto loans when 
people of color were excluded or 
heavily discriminated against. 
In the government assisted 
housing boom that followed 
World War II, black veterans 
were denied new federally 
backed mortgages that helped 
jumpstart whites toward wealth 
accumulation 

These are examples of 
structural privilege that benefits 
select people whether or not 
they advocate for the system. 
T h e majority of white 
Americans believe the race 
problem has been taken care of. 
This helps explain white 
opposition to affirmative action 
and a de-emphasis on the 
exclusive institutional support 
they have had. Now they are 
prone to support the 
conservative drumbeat of color 
blindness and level playing 
fields. 

In the debates surrounding 
the value of Whiteness Studies 
the focus should not be on guilt-
tripping white people. It's not 
about individuals or their 
attitudes. This is about the 
I N S T I T U T I O N A L I Z E D 
S T R U C T U R E of privilege, the 
absurd distribution of that 
privilege in this country, and the 
inept attempts to effect parity. 
Constructive change involves all 
of us. 

James W. Breedlove 
Comments or opinions ..may 

be sent • to the -, • wr i te r , • .at 
www.truthclinic.com 
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Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue? 
While you ponder that thought we would like to announce thai Minority Opportunity News, Inc., 
formerly a Dallas based renaissance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated to Piano, Texas, 
and changed our name to MON-The Gazette. In addition to mov- . g ^ 
ing our offK^ to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to ^ = ^ ^ ja . 
encompass Dallas* Northern Corridor. The Northern Corridor is - ^ ^ ^ ^ —_ ^ ^ K ^ » 
clearly the fastest growing region in Ttxas, if not in America, ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^ = = ? ' - ^ = S : L 
MON-Thc Gazette believes that the engine to continue this fe^i' ' g ' - g = » = ' = ^ „ — , - S 
orowth is the airport expansion in McKinney, which is the largest ^Sbr^r^a- ' j - ' j . , •- ; •( J = - 5 g s s a S 
and most visible of many area opportunities. As always, and true ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '='~ 

to tradition, MON-The Gazette will be there carving a world of opportunity for those seeking to 
provide quality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for economic parody outside the 
southern region or just want to know what is going on up north-

Think of MON-llie Gazette as your paper of opportunity! 
ueM-Vt^ QMntte formatty M/norfly Opportunity News, was founded Juty, 1991 ,by Jim Bochum and Thurman R. Jones 

Taking Care of Business Part I. 
First Things First - FOCUS 

Elyse Jenkins 
It is with great pleasure that I share 

with you key principles that will aid 
in "Putting You on The Road to 
Success". In fact, at SELEBRIAN, 
that's our goal. For the past 16 years 
plus, I have experienced firsthand 
these derived lessons through my 
career starting out in Corporate 
America and branching into 
continued growth as an 
Entrepreneur. 

Over the next several issues, I will 
provide a series of articles aiding 
your growth and development from a 
practical stance, and I seek out your 
feedback. My goal is to pro\ide you 
widi quality applicable directives that 
you can put into action today. 

Many have pondered over the fact 
of "Should I launch out into business 
for myself?" " Should I stay in 
corporate America?" "Should I 
anempt to do both?" In fact, I have 
considered each of these cases, but 
no matter which path you take, they 
all require you to put first things first, 
and get a focus, if you really want to 
be successful. 

How can I get focused to grow 
further? Vt'ell if you put these next 
steps into action, you will be well on 
your way. 

1.) Get Prepared. 
I am a firm believer that your 

preparation occurs well before you 
reach you destination! Seek out 
good leaders, successful business 
owners, community leaders bringing 
about change, political activists 
creating new opportunities - people 
who arc accomplishing things and I 
guarantee you they will all share that 
there were things they went through, 
a mindset transformation they had to 
make, and a rightful position that 
they had to take in advance and well 
BEFORE they ever reached where 
they are today. This is not to negate 
the fact that sudden events do not 
occur quickly to aid in advancement, 
but your preparation is critical to 
your future outcome, and it's a basis 
on what you are doing today. Your 
preparation should answer the 
following questions: 

• Where am I trying to go? 
• VChat does it take to get there? 
• When I get there, how will I 

know? 
• Who can I talk to that's well on 

their way? 
• What will it cost me if I don't 

begin now? 

Start preparing right now. You 
cannot afford to wail. 

2.) Get Educated. 
Now we all have heard that a mind 

is a terrible thing to waste. Get 
educated so you can have something 
to focus on. 

Biblically, we know that with all thy 
getting, we are to get an 
understanding. If you are getting an 
education, you are getting an 
understanding, a clearer focus on 
what you want to achieve. Through 
your education, more than likely, 
your focus is increasing through what 
you are studying. 

^ 'hen you look up the word 
education, there are many s\Tion\-ms 
that would describe this word, but 
the most important point is to 
recognize that with getting an 
education comes an action on your 
part to do something in order to get 
it. Here are the actions I recommend 
you doing to get educated-

Maximize your learning 
potential, especially if you are still in 
school. Get the most out of your 
time with other students, teachers, 
and professors. 

• Further your education. Many 
companies will pay for their 
employees to extend their education. 
The company has more when the 
emplo\'ee knows more. 

• On a budget? Seek out quality-
learning opportunities through free 
seminars. There are many going on 
right in the DFV^ metroplex area. 

• Be resourceful and use the 
hbrary. Often limes, without a 
financial cost, it's worth investing 
your time getting resources that will 
aid you horthcr. I mv-self check out 
Spanish tapes and books to assist my 
education of the Spanish language. 

• Volunteer with an organization or 
entity offering services similar to your 
interests. Experience is a good 
teacher, and what a better way to 
increase your opportunities, work 
with key stake holders while giving 
back, and progress in becoming more 
educated. Just know how to balance 
your volunteer hours so you can 
achieve your goals of getting paid for 
your work hours. There is a balance 
point. 

3.) Get the Facts and Do 
Research. 

Fact is that those who succeed in 
business ha\'e done their homework. 
They know what their competitors 
offer that's similar or different than 
their own offerings. They have 
firsthand pricing information on 
products and services relative to their 
competing industry-. They also have 

studied various cases on successful 
approaches to business as well as 
failure. I highly recommend that if 
you have not begun, if you are in the 
middle of, that you" complete the 
necessary research to get data and 
facts about your business and 
industry. Some sources you may 
want to check include the Internet, 
case studies conducted by other 
companies or universities, as well as 
calling companies directiy and 
inquiring as if you are the customer. 
Again, do your own research and get 
the facts. 

As a result of getting prepared, 
getting educated, and getting the 
facts, you are now ready to create 
your plan. 

4.) Get a plan. 
Although you may have 

developed a plan for your business, 
first execute the other steps, in 
either case you wiU need to have 
items 1 -3 before you can have a 
sustainable plan. 

Why a plan? Well as we all know, 
if you have a plan, you plan to 
succeed, but if you have NO plan, 
you are planning to fail, ^'ith a plan 
you have a guide. This will ser\'e as 
a roadmap to your goals. It should 
refleCT your expectations. You will 
be able to track where you are on 
your course of action with a plan. 
Plans are a guide and they aid us in 
accomplishing our goals. In 
addition, if you ever need ftinding 
most will request a plan to see 
firsthand your expectations. This 
plan should also include what will 
happen if you don't get the funding 
you are requesting. Bottom line, 
start you plan today. 

What's in a plan? For most 
businesses the intrinsic details may 
vary but the core essentials are 
relatively the same. You want to 
include the following in your plan; 

Mission 
Resources 
Marketing Plan 
Case Studies / Research 
Financial Requirements 
In summary, Part I of Taking 

Care of Business includes Focusing. 
Remember that in order to get 
focused from a business perspective 
you defiruiely want to Get Prepared, 
Get Educated, Get the Results, and 
Get a Plan. These four pointers will 
aid you getting underway by 
focusing. 

Stay tuned for the Upcoming 
Issues for Part II. And Part III. Of 
Taking Care of Business. 

And remember. Do Something 
New, Expect Different Results. 

Richardson/Plano Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Psi 

4th Annual Black & White Ball 
"Reclaiming Our Youth" 

"Reclaiming O u r Youth" 

Join the Richardson/Plano 

Chapte r of Kappa Alpha Psi, 

Inc. for their 4th Annual Black 

& >X^ite Ball, June 28 at T h e 

Intercontinental Hotel (Dallas 

N o r t h Tollway & Arapaho 

Road) . Enjoy a wonderful 

dinner at this world famous 

hotel and be entertained by the 

nat ional record ing g roup 

" F A C E S " . T h e Mas te r of 

Ceremonies is non other than 

former " B E T Comic View" 

C o m e d i a n Dwight Scruggs. 

All funds raised will benefit the 

Richardson /P lano K a p p a 

Foundat ion , Inc. Last year, the 

3rd Annual Black & Whi te 

Ball at the African American 

M u s e u m was a comple t e 

"Sell Ou t" ! Reserve your 

tickets today. Tickets are only 

S65.00 and can be purchase 

at the door or by calling 214-

232-1691 . It will be an 

evening you won ' t forget! 

A New Face At KHVN 

Itut'lVfJ lill/uitA 

By Kenna P. Parker 
As we say farewell to Drew Dawson 

and wish him well in his new position 
in Springfield, Massachusetts, we also 
say hello to Warren Brooks (theVC^). 
Warren Brooks a native of 
Indianapolis, Indiana is the new 
Program DireCTor for KHVN, but not 
new to radio or the Dallas/Ft. Worth. 

Warren has been in radio for over 
18 years, recently as Program 
Director and on-air talent for a 
KGGR radio station in Dallas. He 
also served as an on-air talent for 
ABC's R&B format, Classic R&B. 

Warren has also been a traffic 
reponer for several stations in the 
DFW area. This wealth of 
experience and commitment to 
communit>' service will be an asset 
as he starts his new position as 
Program Director for KHVN. 
Warren had this to say about his new 
role at the stadon, "KHVN has been 
a part of raising many families of 
Dallas Ft. Worth. My goal is to 
continue to be a part of community 
for generations to come". Mon-
The Gazette wishes Warren well in 
his new role at KHVN. 

sne'6 Pou//// 
X^fCKEO HER 
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Juneteenth At Fair Park 

Big Jack and the Conspiracy Show Band perfortnitig at last Kids take a run through the muierjali, escaping from 
Saturdt^'aJuneteenth Celebration at Fair I\irk in Dallas. the rising hot temperatures of Saturday. 

Smokin Kevan of'^•5 K Soul Kitjuys littr' 
day with his daughter 

The African American children. 
Museum hosted a two-day 
Juneteenth Celebration at 
Fair Park,Thursday June 19, 
and Saturday June 21, 2003. 

Dallas County 
Commissioner John Wiley 
Price read the Emancipation 
Proclamation at Thursday's 
event, which was followed by 
a free Juneteenth "Dinner 
on the Grounds," a 
genealogy workshop,- a 
special Texas Buffalo 
Soldiers presentation, and 
plenty of activities Tor 

And on Saturday, 
thousands came for the 
Third Annual Willie 
Mitchell Bluesfest and 
Family Day. 

Kenne Wayne, Lazaar, Big 
Jack and the Conspiracy 
Band, and the Big Charles 
Young Show Band entertained 
Juneteenth celebrators with 
The Bluesfest, and Tom 
Joyner, with 94.5 KSoul, and 
97.9 Tlie Beat provided music 
from the airwaves. 

For children there were 

Actionjaxson of97.9The Heat entertains 
the crowd with sounds of Hip-Hop 

bounce houses, splash slides, 
hands-on art activities, a 
treasure hunt through the 
museum, train rides, and 
games to play at Game Stop. 

The Sidney Lanier 
Elementary Platinum Vision 
Step Team performed their 
routines, as did The Clay 
Academy Singers and Dancers 

My Big Fat Greek Lawyer Page I 

My Big Fat Geek Lawyer Raises 
Scholarship Money 

founded in 1981 by Larry 
Newman. 

"I started it to promote the 
amount of minority lawyers in 
Dallas," said Newman. "I 
grew up in Dallas, and 
then moved away, but 
when I came back I 
realized the need to 
help minorities. It's my 
way of giving back." 

Newman said he 
approached the Dallas 
Bar Association and 
Foundation and SMU 
with the idea, and they 
agreed to fund a 3-
year full-tuition and 
bocks paid 

the play, entertained a full house 
with their antics. 

John Attanasio, Dean of SMU 
Law School, at tended the 
Thursday and Friday shows. 

scholarship. They i^ft to right.-Production Director Martha Hardtvick 
formed Bar N o n e Hofnteiater,..^.TJ.Johnson,TomAUeman,SuaanAUeman 

Productions and put 
"I loved it, I thought it was 

fun," said Attanasio. "Last night 
I came with the current 
scholars, and tonight I came 
with the alumni." 

Piano residents Tom and 
Susan Alleman, are cast 
members and they met through 
Bar None product ions. Tom 
Alleman is an attorney in 
practicing in Dallas, and Susan 
Alleman is a paralegal. Tom 
said, "The Hughes Scholarhip 
has created huge opportunities 
for many people, we know a 
number of them, and they have 

the word out for the talented 
(and not so talented) to form a 
show of spoofs about the law 
profession. It has since grown 
into dancing, hilarious skits, 
songs and monologues about 
the profession and current 
topics. 

This is the 18th year that 
Bar None has performed to 
raise money for the 
scholarship, and so far they 
have raised at least 
5700,000.00. Attorneys, 

paralegals and anyone they 
could talk into auditioning for 

mostly stayed in the Dallas and 
Piano areas." 

He added that some have 

become judges and many of the 
recipients have come back to do 

the show. Susan said she 
became involved through 
Judge Jerry Buckmeier, 
former Chief of Northern 
District Federal Court . 

"It 's for a great cause, 
and we have a lot of fan 
Joing it, and we met a lot 
nl wild and funny 
j'cople," said Tom. 

Previous recipients of 
ihc scholarship include 
I'J. Johnson, Piano 

resident and 
philanthropist, and now 
an Assistant Uni ted 
States Attorney for the 

Nor thern District of Texas. 
Other recipients include the 
Honorable Diane Orozco, ant 
the Honorable Dianne Jones. 
Bar N o n e Productions has 
raised over $700,000.00 for the 
Hughes Scholarship. Until 2001 
there was one scholarship 
recipient per year, but new r'ules 
in scholarship funding has 
allowed them to send three 
students per year. 

For more information 
regarding the Sarah T. Hughes 
Scholarship Fund , visit 
www.Bar NoneShow.com 

Preferred for 
erood reason. 

If you see a bigger future for your 
bus inesa . you h a v e good r e a s o n to 
count on t 'ompasH. As a Prefer red 
SBA Ixinder in Texas, Compana can 

exped i te y o u r SBA appl ica t ion to 
h e l p you g e t a fas t e r r e sponse . S o 
w h e n you need long- term financing, 
our SBA spec ia l i s t s a r e r e ad y to he lp . 

C o m p a s s B a n k 
Where thereh Compass, ihereh a ivay. 

C<ill ! 88 S i' r 3 • i f. N n 

Health Care Gets The Axe Page 1 

know that CHIP is something 
parents really value, this is the only 
time their kids have had insurance." 

Anne Dunkelberg, senior ptolicy 
analyst with the Center for Public 
Polic>' Prioritiesj is also concerned 
about the impact of the cuts. 

"The cuts will affect not only 
those already enrolled in the plan, 
but those applying, as eligibility 
requirements have also changed," 
said Dunkelberg. 

She said hospitals will be 
particularly hard hit as those who 
will lose eiigibilitj- and who would 
normally go to a physician under 
Medicaid or CHIP, will now have to 
go to the emergency room for 
primar\' care. She added that the 
cuts will be far reaching into medical 
suppliers, doaors, and anyone in the 
health field. 

"They will be losing money in 
different wa>s," said Dunkelberg. 
"For instance, mental health care 
has been cut, so someone on 
Medicaid that ŵ as receiving mental 
health care, will have to go the ER 
trauma psychologj- ward, putting a 
burden on the hospital." 

Also being cut is the amount each 
health care provider is reimbursed 
by 5% through the programs, but 
Dunkelberg said changes made at 
the Federal level might be able to 
compensate for some of this. She 
also said that cuts could have been 
avoided if the Legislature had 
increased tax on a pack of cigarettes 
by one dollar. 

"What we have is a situation 
where the leadership decided it was 
better to make these cuts than raise 
tax dollars on cigarettes by a dollar," 
said Dunkelberg. 

Some of the cuts under HBl 
include: 

Eliminate Medically Needy 
Spend-Down Program (Temporary-
Coverage for Families with High 
Medical Bills): reduce their income 
eligibiliti' to S395 per month for a 
working parent with 2 children, or 
S275 per month for a non-working 
parent of 2. 

Changes to Children's Medicaid 
Simplification: Maintaining current 
6-month continuous coverage; 
imposing a "stricter" assets test. 
. CHIP: eligibility kept at 200% 

FPL, but adds an asset limit to 
CHIP and eliminates most income 
disregards. 90-day waiting period for 
enrollment; reduces continuous 
eligibility from 12 to 6 months; 
requires higher co-pajTnents and 
premiums from clients. 

CHIP hindins teveU eliminates: 
n.'[i-- HHSC î  '.u'rking to keep 

most of these services, except dental 
and vision: dental, durable medical 
equipment (w'heelchairs, crutches, 
leg braces, prostheses, etc.), 
chiropractic, hearing aids, home 
health, hospice, mental health, 
physical therapy, speech therapy, 
substance abuse services, vision care 
and ej'eglasses. 

Reduce Medicaid Maternity' 
Coverage For Low-Income 
Pregnant Women Over Aged 19: 
Currendy covers women in Texas up 
to 185% of the federal poverty level 
(ETL), but is changed to 158% 
FPL. Women under 19 will still be 
covered up to 185°o of FPL. 

Reduced Medicaid Community 
Care Service Levels for Elderly 
Texans and Disabled Adults: 
retained eligibilitj' for existing 
client categories, but proposed 
funding levels for communitj' care 
for the elderly and disabled will 
reduce the hours (by about 15%) 
of support services for about 
100,000 elderly or disabled Texans 
who now receive help to remain at 
home, rather than in a nursing 
home. 

For more detailed information 
on programs and services cut, visit 
www.cppp.org, or 
www.hhsc.state.tx.us 

No Waiting Appointments Available 

Fusion Hair 
Extensions 

By Beverlyn 

No Tracts • No Braids 

ALL BEAUTY 
i SERVICES AVAILABLE 

WWW. Beverlyn. com 

972-392-1019 

^""''̂ ^^ SELEBWAN ̂ """' 
•t»AlBAi< TinOBMVtL |ft*aU1kV4 * CpaitVLTlWi 

Do Something New - Expect Different Results. 
Get Connected, Get Promoted, \ (ict Involved by attending 

The McKinney Networking Event 
"IVmiiling u DMuithl) prufcuioiul after hour intvratliic uppartuiiit>' lucukinfi on DeiworldDg. 

prunxHinc, and coo»n:tiii|C for poctnlii^ buitiDCM uppuriunl i in righl in McKinney." 

When: FR1D.-\Y, June 27th, 2003 
Where: Comfort Suites - McKinney 

1590 North Central Expressway 
McKinney,Texas 75070 

972-548-9595 
T i m e : 0:30 I ' M - 9 : 3 0 P M 

RSVP by email lo eventsU selcbriun.com for SIO admittance. S15 at (he door. 

Here's Just Some of the Business Participants & Attendees 
.AcBcia Software Consulting, LLC • -McKinney I'cdialrici • Actnu • MISU 

Alktale Insurantri; • MUN The tiazetle • American t ieart A"*H:iatlon • N The Know.coro 
CCHCC • New Vot* Life • Cit>-of McKinnej • Pampemd Clhef* Cily of Piano • Tarty LITE 

CMCg cSululioa^ • Rolling Out L'^ban^t}I•:\^eckly Magazine • ( 'onsumcr l i t 
SELHBttL\.N I-INTERPRISES • Hbby i laliday • TexM New Mexico I 'uuer 

FIYA Gear "The Body Studio • HIS Software tinBlnccrini: -The T^cksonTeani 

Jmrar 
'i^uliin^ Crimp 

This idea's 
full of holes. 

Tiy using a soaker hose to save water. This type of hose has hundreds 

of little holes for watering and can be found at home improvtment or 

gardening stores. Lay one in your garden or flower bed to deliver small, 

steacfy amounts of water straight to )vur plants. You can water with a soaker 

hose at any time of day because it helps prevent wasteful evaporation. 

Plus, the wateryou save translates into sa\ings on your water bill too. 

4 
Remember the city watering guidelines: 

4 From June 1 to Sept 30. water onl> before 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m. when 

using sprinklers. Watering with a hand-heW hose or soaker hose is 

permitted at any time. 

4 Water just your Uwn, not driveways, sidewa&s or streets. 

A Promptly repair broken or lealty sprinkler heads and systems. 

4 Turn 0^ sprinklers when the forecast calls for rain. 

In addition to these guidelines, Dallas residents are Hnding all kinds 

of ways to save water. SOt what Site you do ing? 

SAVE 
WATER 

NOTHING CAN REPLACE IT 

^iC^iitJ^Ji^'i^^sjk^^^^^U^)^^^^^ 

s a v e d a l l a s w a t e r . c o m 
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Centex Presents A Unique 
One-Of-Kind Old-Fashioned 

Fourth Of July At Old City Park 
DALLAS, TX—What so 

proudly we hail the USA at an 

Old-Fashioned Fourth of 
July at Old City Park! Come 
celebrate the nation's 
birthday at a oneof-a-kind 
AU-American celebration. 
Like no other event, guests 
will take great pleasure in the 
patriotic music, pie eating 
contests, old-fashioned 

entertainment, horse shoes, 
face painting, stick horse 
rodeo and much, much more, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
at Old City Park: The 
Historical Village ofOallas. 

This year hearts will swell 
with patriotic pride as 100 
individuals take the oath of 
American citizenship at a 
naturalization ceremony 
presided over by the 
Honorable William F. 
Sanderson, Jr., United States 
Magistrate Judge. Wear your 
red, white and blue, decorate 
your wagons, and show 
patriotic pride as family, 
friends, and guests participate 
in the All-Join-In-Parade 
around Old City Park led by 
the Texas Old Guard Fife and 
Drum Corps at high noon. 

In the land of the fr"ee and 
the home of the brave guests 
will enjoy this day like no 
other July 4th. Marvel at the 
historic accuracy of the 
Union, Confederate, and 
Buffalo reenactment soldier 
encampments; applaud the 
exceptional talents of the 
banjo players; relish the 
enjoyment of the old-
fashioned games; and be in 
awe of the skilled blacksmith -
- this is a day you do not want 

.. Carnival -̂
Cruise Lines 
Give Pointers 
for Non-Profit 
Organizations 
Put FUN back in 

FUNdraising, Host a Cruise 
Fundraiser. On Thursday, 
June 26th at 7:30 p.m., 
representatives from Carnival 
Cruise Lines will explain how 
to hold a fundraiser for you 
non-profit organization. All 
decision makers and group 
leaders are welcome. This 
event will occur at the 
Douglass Recreation Center on 
Avenue H in East Piano. 
Please call Ramona or Thomas 
at 972-881-2833 for details on 
this exciting event! Hosted by 
CruiseOne of Murphy. 

The City of 
Allen to 

Celebrate Its 
50th Year 

The Cit>' of Allen is set to 
conduct one of the largest 
events ever hosted in the 
community at this year's 
Allen USA Spectacular on 
Saturday, June 28 at the new 
Celebration Park, 701 Angel 
Parkway. 

"It's an annual celebration 
that just turned spectacular as 
we have an opportunity to 
commemorate the city of 
Allen's 50th year as 
municipalit>' and kick off the 
grand opening of Celebration 
Park," said City of Allen Park 
and Recreation Director, 
TimDentler. 

Set on 104 acres of land, 
the park will hold lots of fun, 
music and other great family 
entertainment. 

For more information, 
please call 972-727-7554 or 
visit www.cit>'ofalien.org. 

to miss! 
The Old City Park July 4th 

Celebration kicks off at 10:00 
a.m. and ruins imtil 4:00 p.m. 
The Naturalization Ceremony 
begins at 11:00 a.m. and is 
followed by the AU-Join-In 
Parade at noon. Admission is 
$7.00 for Adults, S4.00 for 
kids ages 3-12, S5.00 for 
Seniors ages 65 plus. Old Cit}' 
Park is located at 1717 Ganbj 
between Harw'ood and Er\'ay 
Streets, one block south of I-
30 just south of Farmer's 
Market in downtown Dallas. 
Old Cit\' Park is supported, in 
part by the City of Dallas 
OfiSce of Cultural AfiFairs and 
the Texas Commission on the 
Arts. To purchase tickets 
online visit 

www.oldcit>park. org. 
One-Of-A-Kind Event 

featuring; 
• FREE Parking 
• Stick Horse Rodeo for 

children ages 3-6 at: 11:00 
a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. 

• AU-Join-In Parade with 
antique cars and led by the 
Fife and Drum Corps 

• Petting Farm 
• Face Painting 
• Pie-Eating Contest 
• Horse Shoe Contest 
' Watermelon Seed Spitting 

Contest 
• Hay Wagon Rides (Sl.OO 

charge) 
• Live Banjo Music 
• Choral and Musical 

Groups 
• Square dancers 
• Folklorico Dancers 
• Storytellers 
• Food, sweet treats, and 

much, much more! 

Blackonomics Page 1 

Elder. Yes, there is a qualifier in 
that message as well, a qualifier 
based on Black people gaining 
our psychological fi"eedom. 

Now, let's get back to 
Juneteenth. It is a ft-eedom 
celebration, right? Well, the 
local newspaper in my 
hometown had an article titled, 
"Locals pitch in to save 
festival." It dealt with the 16-
year-old Juneteenth 
Celebration, and described a 
desperate event organizer 
scrambling to raise money to 
save the festival. "I was 
petrified," said Lydia Morgan, 
event organizer, obviously at 
the thought of Juheteenth not 
being held because of a lack of 
fimding. How much funding? 
SI 2,000. 

That's right, $12,000 is all it 
costs to celebrate Black 
Freedom Day-Jimeteenth in 
Cinciimati, Ohio. The article 
went on to describe how a 
Black-owned radio station, 
Kroger, and UPS stepped in to 
save the day. (By the way, lest 
you think I am just talking and 
not doing, in 1999 during my 
tenure as president of the Black 
Chamber of Commerce, that 
same radio station and our 
chamber fiinded the event.) 
>X'hile we do thank Kroger and 
UPS for their altruism, I find it 

.weirdly reminiscent of 1865 
when Granger read the order 
diat suggested the slaves stay 
on and work for their former 
masters or, put another way, 
remain dependent upon their 
masters. 

I will be blimt. How can we 
celebrate fireedom, which in 
this case cost a mere SI2,000, 
if we are not willing or able to 
pay for it ourselves? Does it 
make sense for Black folks to 
even celebrate Juneteenth if we 
don't use our own money to 
pay for it? It's great that White-

owned corporations want to 
give us their money to help 
fund our events; after all, we 
certainly give them a 
tremendous amount of our 
money ever>' year. But, to have 
our events dependent upon the 
largess of ' corporations, 
especially events that celebrate 
our "freedom" in this country, 
is totally contradictory to the 
notion of true freedom itself. 

It makes no sense for Black 
folks to pretend we are free, by 
eating, drinking, and making 
merry for a couple of days, 
only because White folks made 
it possible. They didn't free us 
in 1865 and they can't fr^e us 
now, especially with prepaid 
celebrations. The culmination 
of the freedom struggle is 
grounded in economic 
freedom. And before we get 
our economic freedom, we 
must . first gain out 
psychological freedom. If we 
cannot use our nearly S700 
billion armual income to fund 
our events, especially events 
such as Juneteenth, then what 
is the real significance of those 
events? What are we really 
saying about ourselves and to 
our Elders, and what are we 
saying to paternalistic 
corporations? Even more 
important: What are they 
saying to us? 

Are we truly free in 2003? 

Jarrjes E. Clingman, an 
adjunct professor at the 
University of Cincinnati's 
African-American Studies 
department, is former editor of 
the Cincinnati Herald 
Newspaper and foimder of the 
Greater Cincinnati African 
American Chamber of 
Commerce. He hosts the radio 
program, "Blackonomics," and 
is the author of the book, 
"Economic Empowerment or 

Economic Enslavement-We 
have a Choice." For speaking 
engagements, he can be 
reached at (513) 489-4132, or 
by e-mail at 
jclingman(a;blackonomics.com. 

A/C Replacements 
Complete Systems 

All Brands 
Years Experience 

972-203-1317 
TACUUI3G1S 

I Rarity Bout iqu^ 
Church and Fashion Hats, Bandannas, 

Jewelry and Accessories 

20% Off 
Fall Hats 

• 

10% Off 
Spring/Summer 

Hats 
R a r i t y 

B o u t i q u e 
1445 East 14th St. 

Suite 21 13 
Piano. TX 7 5 0 7 4 
9 7 2 - 4 2 2 - 2 2 S 4 

EmoH; rv ia lone 4 1 0 0 @ m s n . c o m 

w w w . R a r i t y H o m e s t e a c i . c o m 
^ 

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE 
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE 

As your ramify ĵ nnsx so does ymirtteed few pni.^. .).. b.Ki\ 
can help you pro\ kJc Ihai prtrtEctivni like me. your Sale fann ageut. 

Sec me todav. 

D e r e k W U l l a t n s 
' )50 Prtsion Road Suite C 

l>j|Ia>. IX 75205 
214-52(>-3227 
dcii-k.williams.nbxj^i*>l:ilcrarm t o n i 

I IKE A OOOI) NUbHIUW siMLiAui isniui:-

\(trtf/an« t « « " 
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There are plenty of reasons 
to buy a new Ford. 

But you only need to remember 

O^H 60 "̂ 3,000 

HOT AU MVEII Will OttAlIfY FOR LOWEtT API FUAMCIIIG. teicen:y BStnction 
aw(y FofM^backof APR, clM(eo*on;fliTM. ScedMlerforaHait 'DON FottJCw*! 
APHlo(upio60nion(!*«S1667pef frofflh, pcf $1 OMftnaxec w(iti1(J% down 
• '0 0% Fo*(J Cre*t APR W up lo 60 rr-orilf* a!SIC 67 pef mwilfi pet SI,000 tifMncefl 
wiiniO% down '0 0%fOT(lCntOilAPfttot ty;af)tlPn(H<hsat$ie67pe(irii(tm. pet 
Sl.QOO liranMdWTth 10% clown Eiciudta F-ISO S\xettivn. hvlgrOovfaiHi^antf 
Ldrvtm wodbU. "00% Ford Cradt AF^ (or up to X monrnE 4! vJ-fi vn nrontii. pet 
SfOOOrininc«dwlIh)0%<){wn EichKfesMuitana^.^xlUK^I r m H . B « M 1 on 
cyTD RL Polk iflontrationf Based on Cilendii ywr sdtos tlYo^ t̂t J«^ 2002. 
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groundBeef 
Sold In A 51b.pkg. 
| 3 " n Lean, / . / f / / / / : 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

Patties 
'llb.J'amilyPack 

S^ t r t ^SAVE UP TO $1.00 LB. WITH WRO 

" ^ • ^ , 

24 Pack Pepsi, 
7 Up or 

Dr Pepper 
12 oz. Cans, Assorted 

Limit 2 

Albertsons 
Hamburger or 
Hot Dog Buns 

8 Count 
Assorted 

iM 
24 Can each 

y w c r WnH PREFERRED CARD 
each 

f̂ ;̂ sAVE9o<awfrHaRO 

Minute Maid 
Premium 

jjmrn^QjiS 
64 o/.. Assorted 

Liniit 3 

'gyiftK* SAV£UPTt)55,47 0!*3WfTHa8D: 
I 

v^'^:^'u^^ 

Nabisco 
Chips 
Ahoy! 
15-I60Z. 

Selected Items m 
b each 

fiSrrtti': SAVE 70< £A. WITH CARD 

, . ' ' •> ^ / a , . 

( j j>., j . " • tisaa-

Capri Sun 

Punch 
^•^-! 10 Pack, Assorted 

limit 4 

^^y(T^^ 
d J ' 

Kraft 
Barbecue 

Sauce 
i 8 oz., Assorted 

limit 2 

^ f 7 > « > 

W ^ WITH PREF£I«1D CARD 

12 oz. Kraft 
American 

(titled 
8 Piece Mixed 
Fried Chicken 

2.99 
or Shredtied Cheese 

8 ()/,., Assorted 

8 Piece 
Mixed 

Fried Chicken 
2 Legs 2 1 highs 

2 Wings & 2 Hrcasts 

)m 
^wfirrttf, WnHPRErERREDCARD 

each 
' ; , r tW« WfTH PREFERRED CARD 

Prices Effective June 25 through July 1, 2003 
<L'i«i h l i U H AHIM-I\'. I vl U iV^ . ' f i i .U iN 

WITH PREFERRED CARD 
\ 
I' 

. Flanders 
Beef 

\ Patties 
[ 211). Package 

BtfiAjuk; 

!' )tU!l-l!lJJl ^ 
llSiiS'iSit^i 

i j i l l l III Hi III U 

Siw; WriH PREFERRED CARD 

Nathalies 
All Beef 

eniium Franks 
16 oz. 

ISI»»' 
Beef Fr&nhs 

m^ 

^Prtct . WfTH PREFERRED CARD 

Ball Park 
Meat 

Franks 
2 ib. Package 

~ 2lb. 
.Package; 

Br gun 

each 
^ a WITH PREFERRED CARD 

Bryan 

eat Franks 
16 oz., Assorted 

BUYLGETI 

! ^ ^ SAVE UP TO m EA. WITH CARD \ 

JUiCr 

. ' ^ ^ 

;r: WfTH PRFfERRED CARD 

Oscar Mayer 
Jumbo Meat 

Wieners 
16 oz,, Assorted 

BUYVOITI 

'Wwers 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Hip Hop Superstars, Nelly and the St. Lunatics, 

Thank Fans by Launching This Summer's 'Up Close 
& Personal Tour - Introducing Murphy Lee' 

LOS ANGELES, 
/PRNewswire/ - World-
recognized hip-hop artists Nelly 
and the St. Lunadcs are set to 
Idck-off their 25-cit>' "Up Close 
& Personal Tour," introducing 
Murphy Lee, on. July 10th in 
Dallas, Texas. 

Nelly and the St. Lunatics 
have sold over 20 million 
albums worldwide. In 
appreciation for their fans' 
support and devotion, the "Up 
Close & Personal Tour" will 
offer performances in smaller 
and more personal venues than 
the typical 20,000 seat 
amphitheaters in which most 
multi-platinum selling artists 
perform. TTie venue capacitj' 
will range from 2,000 to 6,000, 
with an average of 3,200 seats. 
Nelly and the St. Lunatics want 
to offer a more special one-to-
one experience for their fans. 

"We want to feel the audience. 
We want to be wit them — get 

craz>'. We want to go out into the 
crowd, hear them singin', feel 
them dancin'." — Nelly 

Nelly also will take this 
opportunity to announce the 
launch of his record label, Derxty 
Entertainment. The label's first 
release is the youngest St. 
Lxmatics member, Murphy Lee, 
whose debut solo album 
Murphy's Law will be distributed 
by Universal Records in mid-
September. 

Murphy L^e's debut album 
includes the new hot single, 
"Shake Yk Tail Feather," a 
collaborative effort between Bad 
Boy and Derrty Entertainment 
which features P. Diddy, Murphy 
Lee and Nelly. The single is 
included on Murphy's new 
album as well as the "Bad Boys 2" 
soundtrack. Murphy's Law also 
includes cuts produced by 
Jermaine Dupree, Jay E, Jazze 
Pha, Mannie Fresh, Waliy and 
performances by Lil' Wayne, Lil' 

Car Review 

John and Snoop. 
Derrty Entertainment is Nelly's 

signature label and is managed by 
Nelly and fellow St. Lunatic, Ali, 
and distributed through 
Universal. After Derrty 
Entertainment showcases artist, 
Murphy Lee in September, 
additional artists will debut 
shonJy after. 

For media regarding the 
summer "Up Close & Personal 
Tour - Introducing Murphy Lee," 
please contact publicist Juliette 
Harris at 3I0-577-1122.The first 
five tour dates are as follows: 

July 2003 
Thur . 10th -- Dallas @ 

Nextstage 
Fri. 11th — Houston @ Verizon 

Wireless Theater 
Sat. 12th — Austin @ Austin 

Music Hall 
Tue. 15th — Broward Center in 

Fort Lauderdale 
Wed. 16th - Tampa @ USF 

Sundome 

Alabama Farwell Tour Stops 
off at Smirnoff July 18th 

Make Mine a Volvo 
For those who don't know, 

Volvo's Cross Country was 
re-named XC70 in 2003, to 
keep in line with Volvo's 
other models. The XC70 is a 
great highway vehicle, with 
loads of space and power. 
Off road, the all-wheel drive 
and raised ground clearance 
come in handy for dirt trails 
and snow covered roads. 

The XC70 has one 
body style, and plenty 
of standard and 
optional features. 
Standard seating 
comes in cloth, with 
leather upholstery and 
wood trim optional, and 
cither way, Volvo has made 
some extremely comtortable 
seats. As part of a Premium 
Package, a power passenger 
seat and an in-dash CD 
player are added, and jump 
up to the Touring for 
security laminated side 
window glass, an interior air 
quality system and a grocery 
bag holder in the cargo 
compartment. For those 

who can't get enough. 
Versatility Package gives you 
a rear-facing third-row seat 
and integrated second-row 
child booster seats, and the 
DVD-based navigation 
system. And don't forget the 
power sunroof and Cold 
Weather Package with heated 
front seats and headlamp 
washers with wipers. 

For drivers 
wanting 

a look that stands out, 
Cypress' <jre6h Meuillic is 

"how ^ exTerior color'Irhoicc,"' 
and a limited-edition model, 
the Ocean Race Cross 
Country, with leather 
upholstery, exclusive Ocean 
Blue exterior paint, silver 
body molding, special 
exterior badging, an 
additional rear skid plate and 
unique floor mats. 

Under the hood, you'll fmd 

Volvo's 2.4-liter DOHC light-
pressure turbocharged five-
cylinder engine, with 197 hp 
at 6,000 rpm and 210 Ib.ft of 
torque at 5,000 rpm. A five-
speed automatic transmission 
with Geartronic manual 
selection and a winter mode 
directs power to all four 
wheels as needed, but under 
normal conditions, 9 5 
percent of the engine's power 
goes to the front tires. 

If safety is one of your 
primary considerations 
in new car buying, you 
don't want to overlook 

the XC70. This car has 
practically everything: dual-
stpge front airhags, side-
impact ^Sn-bag ,̂ side curtain 
airbags for from and rear 
passengers, a whiplash 
protection system, antilock 
brakes, and for kids, child 
boosters integrated into the 
seats. And of course, Volvo 
couldn't finish there, so they 
added traction control, 
stability control, and daytime 
running lights. 

After more than two decades in 
the spotlight, virtually all of that 
time at the top of their game and 
the top of the charts, you'd think 
Alabama had done it all. After all, 
they were countr>' music's first 
supergroup...they've sold millions 
of albums...and they've received 
nearly every award and accolade. 
But there was one thing that 
remained—one thing Alabama had 
to yet to attempt...and it was the 
one thing no one ever thought they 
would do—say "goodbye." 

In May 2002, Alabama stunned 
the world, announcing plans for a 
Farewell Tour in 2003. It hardly 
seems possible. But, true to the 
form we've come lo expect from 
Randy Owen, Teddy Gentry, Jeff 
Cook and Mark Herndon, they're 
planning to make their departure 
from touring with class and grace. 

The Alabama "American 
Farewell Tour" will consist of at 
least 40 cities from coast to coast 
and will be a celebration of the 
band's storied' career. In 
conjunction with the 
Farewell Tour is the 
release of Alabama's 
24th album on RCA. 
Titled, In The Mood: 
The Love Songs, the 
recording features 23 
tracks - 21 of the group's 
best known love songs 
and two new recordings. 

Two newly-recorded 
tracks, "I'm in the 
Mood" and "The Living 
Years," lead off the 
album. The former is a 
smoky love song that 
glows with the trembling 
intensity of smoldering 
embers, recalling the 
sensualit>' of "Feels So 
Right" 20 years earlier. 
The latter may be a new 
take on Mike and the Mechanics' 
1989 number-one pop anthem, 
but Randy's plaintive vocal backed 
by Teddy and Jeff's signature 
harmonies convey the same love 
between a parent and child that 
made "In Pictures" a number-one 
hit. 

Theirs is an amazing career, 
stretching across more than two 
decades...and for three of the 
guys, it's been more than 30 years. 
In the Tate '60s, cousins Randy 
Owen and Teddy Gentry 
discovered the^' shared a commoa 
interest in music. Joined by Jeff 
Couk, ihty started playing on a 
regular basis, eventually leaving 
their hometown of Fort Payne, 
Alabama to hone their talents on 
the club scene, most notably in 
M.yrtle Beach, South Carolina 
under the name "Wildcountry." 

With a name change...the 
addition of drummer Mark 
Herndon in 1979...a major label 
deal...and songs like "My Home's 
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Small Company 
Needs Administrative Assistant 

16 to 20 Hours per week 
Must have knowledge of: 

Microsoft * QuickBooks * Excel Software package 

• D a y Hours 
• Must be Organized 

• Must be Self-Starter 
972-606-3891 

Voice Mail leave m e s s a g e 
Fax R e s u m e to 972-881-1646 

oNThe 

MON-The Gazette 
is looking for community writers and reporters. 

Pay on a contract basis or by the hour. 

Email your resume to editor@monthegazette.coin or 

fax to 972-516-4197. Leave a message at 972-606-3890. 

CITY OF 
PLANO, TEXAS 
Piano 

'till.' 
POLICE HOTLINE 
(972) 9 4 1 - 7 2 9 9 

FIRE HOTLINE 
( 9 7 2 ) 9 4 1 - 7 4 0 2 

24 HOUR 
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE 

(972)941-7116 

HofTi« P*o«; Mrww.planotx.org 

^ ^ FAJt <»72) 941-7239 
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The Town of 

Police Ofllor 
TEST - 7/2&03 

REOUiREMEMTSTOTEST; 
MuH have TCUOSe Ceftificalion 

«)d30Houi«ColtgtCndil 

$10.02 per hour + benefits 

Adcfison Athletic Ciub 
$10.02 per hour + benefits 

'gyirrt «***"""* 

16001 WNVOMDr. AdUiMVTKTSOOl 
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F-T ACCOUNT EXECDTiVE 

KWRD-FMU looking for 
landtdates wiu have bc«n 

succciisful in t^^iidc sales. A 
commitmcM (o the prognuimwig 

and (he mii^ion of KWRD is 
critical. Previous radio soles 
expcnence is noc neccsMiy. 

If vou'rc inlcri'Ntvd in this position 
uiihKWRD-KM. 

Pkasc fu an intrwhiction Icner 
alofig Hiih a n:>uiiv lu Basy Ezell ut 

2U-561-%6:, 
NO PHONH CALLS PLBASE 

KWRD-FM is a subsidiar) of Salem 
Cummunicalioib. an « ^ 

opponunit> cmi^over 

ACCOUNT EXECimVE 

KSKY-AM is looking for fulMimc 
Account £xecuii\cs v̂ ilh outside 

sales expcricTKC. Candidate should 
have an undcr^anding of ;hc 

programming and the mission of 
KSKY. Previous radio sales 
experience is mn ncce>sary. 

Knowledge of southern gospel 
music is a plus! 

Please fax a letter along with a 
resume to \m Sosh, Sales 

Depanniental214.56I-%62. 
NO RHONE CALLS PI Jj\SE 

KSKY-AM K a nibtidiafy ^ Salem 
Coinmtinications. an equal 

oppitnunity employer 

Store Management 
Opportnities 

Hobby Lobby is a 
leader In the Arts & 
Crafts industry with 

over 300 stores 
located in 26 states. 

Candidates must have 
previous retail store 
management experience in: 

• supermarket chain 
• craft chain 
• mass merchant 
• drug chain 
• building supply chain 

Benefits include: 

• All Stores Closed on Sunday 
• Competitive Salaries 
• Paid Vacations • 401K Plan 
• Life Insurance 
• Merchandise Discount 
• Flex Spending Plan 

Qualified candidates who 
are self-motivated and top 
perfonners must apply 
online. 

www.hobbylobby.com 

•«8R '>» 

in Alabama" and "Tennessee 
River," Alabama became, 
seemingly overnight, a driving force 
in couniry music, essentially 
changing it forever. 

"It's really hard to measure or 
quantity, because the fact is they 
opened the door for a lot of the 
modern-day bands that are there. 
And at the same time, musically, 
they pushed the boundaries," RCA 
Label Group Chairman Joe 
Galante remembers. "They 
opened a whole generation's ears to 
what became coimtrj' music and 
drew them into the format—it was 
enormous." 

Energy and personalit>' were just 
the Stan - Alabama put a new face 
on country music. Teenage boys 
and 20-something men who had 
been sporting T-shirts emblazoned 
with the names of bands like Yes, 
Boston and Lynyrd Skj'nyrd in 
1978 had Alabama's trademark 
logo across their chests by the time 
they left high school and graduated 
college a few years later. At the 

same time, the group's soulful 
southern ballads stirred emotions 
in women of all ages, drawing huge 
female audiences to their shows. 

Alabama was, quite simply, 
blazing a path that would take 
countr>' music to new places and in 
new directions. Sure, established 
country superstars like Dolly 
Parion and Kenny Rogers were 
enjoying crossover success at the 
time, but the' foursome—relative 
newcomers in 1981—made their 
way into the Top 20 on the pop 
charts as well. "Feels So Right," 
"The Closer You Get,"' *̂ Love In 
The First Degree," "Lady Down 
On Love" and "Take Me Down" all 
received pop airplay. 

Alabama concerts became 
immediate sellouts whenever and 
wherever tickets went on sale. 
Many of those who flocked to 
Alabama's live performances with 
their state of the art production 
were not necessarily fans of country 
music and did not listen largely to 
country radio. Because of 
Alabama's impact on the format, 
however, more and more new 
listeners were being attracted to 
country. Alabama's multi-platinum 
record sales and their energetic 
concert approach helped to stamp 
a new identity on the country 
music industry. Alabama was 
leaving its legendary mark in 
concert arenas, record stores and 
on countrj- radio.Their approach to 
country music attracted fans of all 
ages and continues to do so today. 

Alabama's live concert approach 
mirrored the band's club days while 

playing for tips at The Bowery in 
Myrde Beach. Being able to react 
immediately to song requests 
meant money in the tip jar. The 
band's upbringing on country, 
gospel, bluegrass, rhythm and 
blues, rock -n- roll and southern 
rock enabled them to perform 
with ease everything from Acuff 
to ZZ Top. 

Now, in the huge concert 
venues and setting new box office 
records all over North America, 
Alabama stayed true to their 
course. Every night's show was 
unique, reflecting new, live 
interpretations and arrangements 
of the band's rapidly growing list 
of hits in their set list. Each show 
was specially tailored for that 
particular night and that 
particular audience. The band 
could also weave an instant 
request, if necessary, into their set 
just as easily as they had done 
during their night club days. 

Alabama's music was broad 
based, attracting a huge fan 

following of varied ethnic 
backgrounds and musical 
tastes. Jeff cook adds, 
"Every night was different, 
no two shows were the 
same so we wanted to gi\'e 
the audience a 
performance that wasn't 
just like the one before. 
Many times we did two 
sold out shows in the same 
place on the same day so 
we pulled songs in and out 
and added new ones to 
change things around." 

It's impossible to 
quantify Alabama's 
impact—numbers, however 
huge, fail to fully depia the 
roie they've played. 
Perhaps because the 
numbers themselves are so 

massive, it's hard to grasp and 
place them in any real 
perspective. Nonetheless, 
consider these facts: 

Alabama was the first group in 
history to win the Country Music 
Association's "Entertainer of the 
Year" award...and the only artist 
to win this award for three 
consecutive years. They were 
"Entertainer of the Year" for five 
straight years for the Academy of 
Countr\' Music. 

Starting with "Tennessee 
River" in 1980, they racked^ up a 
string of 21 consecutive number-
one hits. 21 more would follow. 

With 65-raiIlion albums sold 
worldwide, they're one of the 20 
best-sellingactsof all time. In the 
U.S. alone, Alabama has sold 
more albums than Eric Clapton 
or Bob Dylan. They've outsold 
veteran rock bands like Chicago, 
Journey, Foreigner, Boston and 
even The Doors. And Alabama is 
one of the five biggest-selling 
countrj' acts and the best-selling 
country group of all time, with 
career album sales that surpass 
those of Willie Nelson and Reba 
McEntire. The band was named 
Recording Industry Association 
of America's "Country Group of 
the Centur>'." 

"We've done a lot of things in 
our career by pure accident— 
there's been a lot of luck 
involved," says a humble Randy 
Owen. But there's one other rule 
that Randy knows has served 
Alabama well—"Following our 
hearts and our feelings." 

Leeal Notices 
(-oniaci Ms. Janice Deans to 

ad\ertise in our career 
opportunity section 

tJ72-50^M)14<M-ax or I-maii 
copy for quote: 

I'ax: 072-5()<>-()058; 
limail: oppor tuni ty 

((/ monthegaze t le .com 

VLK Architects 
is soliciting qualifications from HUB 
Professional Engineering consultants 

for Universitj' projects uithin the 
state. Subconsulting opportunities 

include all engineering design 
consultants. Must have prior 

experience on University or higher 
education projects. Submit 

qualifications by 5 pm, 7/2/03 to 
tenri^t'u vlkardiilecLs.com or 

F A X 817.633.9600 

TISEO PAVING COMPANY 
419 E. Hwy, 80, Mesquite. TX 75150 

Tel: (972) 289-0723 Fax: (972) 216-5637 
www.tiseopaving.com 

Performing Concrete Street 
Paving in the Metroplex Area 

We Accept Subcontracting Bids For All 
Public Works Project in the Dallas Area 

We Are Accepting Applications for 
Concrete Mixer Drivers and Heavy 

Equipment Mechanics 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Groove to the soft, sultry, soulful, funky, and 
R&B sounds of Frankie Beverly and Maze July 

6th at Smirnoff Music Centre. 

f HAZ£ 1 
f nUNKXE BEV£RtY 

QCHJMK T IHI OP M # 

Combining a Philadelphia soul 
sound with a strong appreciation of 
Marvin Gaye, Maze Featuring 
Frankie Beverly was among the top 
R&B acts of the late '70s and '80s. 
The distinctive Maze and its 
charismatic lead singer, founder, 
producer, and songwriter Beverly 
didn't have many pop hits, but they 
were extremely popular among soul 
and urban contemporary audiences 
and enjoyed at least six or seven gold 
albums. Beverly was bom Howard 
Beverly in Philadelphia, PA, on 
December 6, 1946; he started 
calling himself Frankie after hearing 
Frankie Lymon & the Teenagers (a 
major doo wop group) when he was 
only nine years old in 1956. Before 
that, Beverly had been singing 
gospel in church, and it was Lymon 
who made him realize tliat he 
wanted to perform secular music. 
That isn't to say that Beverly's 
appreciation of gospel ever went 
away; the gospel influence remained 
when he was in his forties and fifties, 
but secular R&B would be his main 
focus. When Beverly was 12, he 
joined the Philly doo wop group the 
Silhouettes (who were known for 
their hit "Get a Job") and went on 
tour with them in 1959.Then, in the 
early '60s, he founded and led a 
short-lived doo wop/soul vocal 
group called the Blenders. After the 
Blenders' breakup, a 17-year-old 
Beverly founded another vocal 
group in 1963: the Butlers, who 

^fi(l9HMf''Northern:;»oul approSaiT* 
'IW"Bniftrs never bWillltf^twIJ-
known nationally, although they did 
provide a few singles (including 
"The Sun's Message" and "She 
Tried to Kiss Me") and recorded for 
small, Philly based labels like 
Fairmount, Liberty Bell, and 
Guyden.The Butlers also recorded 
for Gamble Records, a small label 
that was named after 
producer/songwriter Kenny Gamble 
(who went on to co-own a huge 
R&B empire when he ran 
Philadelpliia International Records 
with fellow- Philadelphian Leon Huff 
in the 70s). It was in 1970 that 
Beverly founded the band that 
eventually came to be known as 
Maze Featuring Frankie Beverly. 

BASS 
Performance Hall 

June 2003 Events 

Children's 

Universal Festival 

Tuesday, July 1 - 7:30pm 

Lyie Lovett 

Thursday, July 17 - 7:30pm 

Friday, July 18-7:30pm 

Jesus Christ Superstar 

Tuesday, July 22 - 8:00pm 

Wednesday, July 23 - 8:00pm 

Thursday, July 24 - 8:00pm 

Friday, July 25 - 8:00pm 

Samrday, July - 2:00pni/8:00pm 

Sunday, July 27 - 2:00pm7:30pm 

American Airlines 
Center 
June 2(KU 

Fleetwood Mac - July 3 

The Dixie Chicks - July 6 

Women of Faith -July l l - U 

Dave Mathews Band -July 18 

RiKlinK Bros. St Bamum & 
Bailey - July 24-Aug 4 

, Latin (irammy Awards -

September 3 

214-*6S-4797* / ' I D D : 2l4-6^-47U2 
TfckrtnuMttr: 972-«47-S70<H 

Tin): »UI»-755-«244 
( inmp Siilc: 2t4-W>5-lJ(,'» 

Originally, Maze went by 
Raw Soul; using that 
name, it recorded three 
singles for Philiys small 
Gregar label in the early 
70s (one of which was a 
cover of bluesman Taj 
Mahal's 'Today May 
Not Be Your Day"). 
Although Be\'erly was 
bom and raised in Philly, 
he has been quoted as 
saying that he never 
thought of himself as 
part of the Philly sound, 
mid while his band does 
have Philly influences, it 
didn't fit into either the 
Gamble & 

H u f f / P h i l a d e l p h i a 
International school of Philly soul or 
the TTiom Bell/Unda Creed school 
(which the Delfonics, the Moments, 
and the Stylisrics were a pan of). 
Further, Raw Soul's sound owed as 
much to Marvin Gaye and the Isley 
Brothers as it did to any of the 
soulsters who came out of Philly in the 
'60s or '70s. 

Feeling out of place in his home 
town, Beveriy moved Raw Soul to the 
San Francisco Bay Area in 1971. Raw 
Soul had been playing the San 
Francisco/Oakland scene for several 
years when Beverly's idol, Marvin 
Gaye, became aware of the band. 
Quite impressed by Beverly's singing 
and songwriting, Gaye sang Raw 
Soul's praises to Capitol and helped 
them land a deal with that major label 
in 1976. One thing Gaye didn't like 
about Beverly's band was the name 
Raw Soul. The late soul giant insisted 
on a name change and after 
considering a few other names 
(including Karma and Charisma), 
Raw Soul officially became Maze 
Featuring Frankie Beverly in 1976. 
(The name Karma wouldn't have 
worked because an obscure, L.A.-
based ftink/jazz outfit called Karma 
was recording for A&M around 1976-
1977). 

Maze's self-titled debut album was 
released by Capitol in 1977; that 
album (which contains the hits 
"Happy Feelin's," "While I'm Alone," 
and "Lady of Magk") went gold and 

.yarned Maze- an extremely devotacLitJ 

following. The band's 1977 lineup 
consisted of Beveriy on lead vocals and 
rhythm guitar, Wayne Thomas on lead 
guitar, Sam Porter on keyboards, 
Ronald "Roame" Loary and McKinley 
"Bug" Williams on percussion and 
background vocals, and Joe Provx>st on 
drums. In 1978, Provost was replaced 
by Ahaguna G. Sun, formerly of a 
little-known soul/fiink grrfup called 
Sunbear; subsequendy. Sun was 
replaced by Billy "Shoes" Johnson. 
There were other personnel changes 
along the way; ke>'boardist Phillip Woo 
(formerly of Roy Ayers' band 
Ubiquity) joined Maze in 1980, and 
Ron Smith was the guitarist who 
replaced Thomas. But regardless of 
who was coming or going, Maze 
alwaj-s reflected Beverly's vision — 
Bevoiy was to Maze what George 
Clinton was to Pariiameni/Funkadelic. 
1978 saw the release of Maze's second 
album, Golden Time of Day, which 
contains the number-nine R&B hit 
'TXbrkin' Together," Golden Time of 
Day went gold, as did 1979's 
Inspiration and 1980's Joy and Pain 

(the album that gave us the major hi: 
"Southern Giri"). In the late '70s, Maze 
earned a repuiadon for having one of 
the best live shows in R&B and their 
first IK-e album. Live in New Orleans (a 
two-LP set), came out in 1981. 
Another Uve double-LP, Live in Los 

.Angeles, was released in 1986, which 
was die year after Maze's funky "Back 
in Stride" reached number one on 
Billboard's R&B singles chart and 
became their biggest hit ever. 

In 1989, Maze left Capitol for 
VC'amer Bros, and recorded Silk>- Soul; 
the title track, an ode to Marvin Ga\'e, 
was a major hit. By that time. Maze 
was receiving a lot of attention from 
the rap world — their recordings were 
being sampled extensively by hip-
hoppers- In 1988, rapper Rob Base 
used the chorus of Maze's "Joy and 
Pain" on a single that had the same title 
— unfortunately. Base did so without 
permission and Beverly threatened 
legal action. Maze didn't enjoy many 
hits in the '90s, althoixgh their li\e 
shows continued to be well-received by 
a very devoted fan base. 

Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines 

Destined leader of the human 
race John Connor — the target 
in Terminator 2: Judgment Day 
and humanity's savior — is 22 
now and keeping a very low 
profile. By not ha\'ing a phone, a 
home, credit cards, or even a job 
to go to every day, he can avoid 

[being deteaed by Skynet, the 
network of machines that's still after him. Sk\Tiet sends its latest 
creation — the T-X, a deadly and neariy indestructible female 
terminator (Kristarma Loken) able to change shape and disappear 
altogether — from the future back in time to continue the pursuit. It's 
up to the T-800 (Arnold Schwarzenegger) to protect John, stop the 
relentless T-X, and save the world. . ^^^^^^ j ^ ^ , , 2003 

S M I I t N O I ^ F 
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June-September 2003 

Ticketmaster-972-647-5700 

June 29 Ozzfest 2003 

July 6 Maze 

July IS Alabama 

July 19 Warped Tour 

July 20 Poison 

July 26 John Mayer 

July 31 Rock the Mic 

August 02 Whitesnake 

August OS Neil Young 

August 08 Lollapalooza 

August 09 Lynard Skynard 

August 10 Boston 

August 13 Iron Maiden 

August 15 Toby Keith 

August 22 Ricardo Arjona 

August 26 Sprite Liquid 
Music Tour 

September 13 Clint Black 

September 21 Steely Dan 

Bad Boys II 
Miami police detectives 

Marcus Burnett (Martin 
LawTence) and Mike LowTey 
OX'ill Smith) are back, this 
time investigating the booming 
ecstasy business in South 
Florida. Their drug busts lead 
to an evil kingpin who has 

staned a violent turf war throughout Miami. To further complicate 
maners, Mike begins to fall for Syd (Gabrielle Union), the half 
sister of Marcus. It's a relationship that threatens Mike and Marcus" 
friendship and put Syd's life in danger. Starts July 18, 2003 

iNEXTf^ir'iV^IB 
ttGraal Prairie. 

Nelly 
Jul>-10 

Stained 
July 14 

Jacbon Browne 
July 16 

widespread Panic 
July 20 

Norah Jones 
July 23 

On Stage at 
Next Stage 

Da\ide Lee Roth 
July 24 

George Lopez 
July 26 

The Wiggles 
August 3-4 

David Gray 
August 5 

Dave Gahan 
August 7 

fflllllllj, Jllj I 
SHM pjm. • Midnight 
CARNIVAL ONLY 

fkmiti Jilj I 
4:00 pMi. - MMnIgM 

rriiij, till i 
Noon- IKM BJH. 

HISTORIC 
DOWNTOWN OAKLAND 
ww«hst«r«|MmgtodfMirth.c<Mn 

OLKMOHDm 

litsriij. Jilj f 
Noon • Midnight 

SiiliT, Jiij B 
4:00 pjn. • 11:00 p.m. 
CAMNIVAL ONLY 

(Comcast 

\jsmtm. 
TllZV.Z'i'Z 

S M I R N O F F M U S I C C E N T R E 

N 
NTheKnow.com and Millennium Jaguar, 
invite you out to attend the 1 st Annivesary of the Ultimate 
Upscale Network. Unwind in a elegant setting and network 

with over 1000 of the finest urban professionals and 80 
business vendors. Listen to the sultry sounds of Jazz, brought 
to you by, Majik Touch*. Take part in a silent auction, view . 
some of the latest spring fashions and visit with some of the 

best businesses in the metroplex area. 

NTheKnow.com's goal is to provide you with VIP treatment 
from the time you step in to the Prestigious Millennium. We 
will provide you with some of the best cuisine, beverages, 
businesses, entertainment and fashion all wrapped up in one 

night, which you are sure to remember. 

Fahrenheit Motion Picture Company will be filming the entire 
event so make sure you look the part "Classy". 

Attire: Business or after five 
Date: July 25th, 2003 

Time: 6:30 PM-10:00 PM 
Place: Millennium Jaguar 

Address: 4422 Piano Parkway Piano,TX 75093 
Phone: 972-769-2000 

$10.00 Donation Fundraiser in support of the 
...NTheknow.com Prima Donna Scholarship 

On Sale Now! 
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ticketmaster 214 373.8000 01 Metro 972.647.5700 1 TICKETMASTER-COM 

Print your tickfts TODAY' ticket fast' at licketmastcf com 

Tickets are available at all TICKETMASTER outtets including Foley's. FiesU and Tower Records 

Tickets also availablr at tt>e SMIRNOFF MUSIC CENTER BOX OFFICE 

mM siRiusi/ Observer 
VVgHT^ C€t Ticktih J/... 

PRODUCED BY U D u D u f t L i B O Q u c 0 »f r E c T 

I isii Ouy \U-hsitv .It wtvw.M()\"l'fn'(ru:i'llc.n)ni 
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Church News 

INTRODUCTION TO JESUS 
St. John 14:6 

By Dr. Riclde G. Rush, Pastor 
The Inspiring Body of Christ 

Church (IBOC) 
Jesus is The Way, The Truth and 

The Life. How can you know the 
difference between Christ lising in 
you and you being around Him? 
When Jesus is inside you. He breaks 
out in your face. 

If Christ is li\Tng in you, you 
already have: 

a. The Way - Jesus is the way 
out- Before >-ou get ahead, j-ou must 
get out of something. You can get in 
a pigpen and stay so long >-ou will 
make friends with the pigs. You get 
comfortable with them and you 
develop a love/hate relationship with 
them. Jesus will help you out of the 
pigpen, but ixiu can't bring >'our 
favorite pigs with you. 

Jesus is not only The Way Out, but 
He is The V(ay To. Many of us want 
Jesus to help us get out but don't 
want Him to be our Lord ofTheVCay 
To. Learn to trust Jesus to be your 
Way Out and your Way To. Since 
Jesus is The Way Up, when you move, 
make an ad^-ancement—move up. 
Jesus is the way up in vision and 
values and when you pay your tithes, 
your tithes locks Jesus to His word. 

b. The Truth - You can't 
prove The Truth, you just ha\'e to 
know it. You can 

either tell The Truth or ignore it. 
T = Trustworthy - Jesus is worthy 

of our trust. 
R = R i ^ t or truth is that which is 

ri^t, reliable. Matthew 6:33; 5:11 & 
5:44. 

U = Unyielding - Jesus doesn't 
change (He's the same yesterday, 
today & forev-er,) 

T = Testimonies - VtTien Jesus 
leads you out, you will hsve a storj- to 
tell. 

H = Honorable - Jesus is 

honorable. He honors what He said. 
He says that He will never leave you nor 
forsake you. You can rely on Him. 

c. The Life - Jesus said to stop 
and know that I am The Word. He's 
alr.^ and anything that is alive you must 
feed. You feed Jesus \sith The Word. 
When >"ou read the word, ypu are 
feeding Jesus. 

Jesus uses your testimony to bring 
others to Him. Because Jesus is The 
Life and He lives in you He cause others 

Dr.RkiaeGIhtsh,PtistorIBOCOmrctt 

to like you. Vl'hen you have Jesus on the 
inside of you, j-our l i ^ t doesn't go cut. 

When >-ou are Christ-like and >"ou are 
standing before someone, without a 
church near, nor is a preacher near, no 
choir, etc. then you become The Way, 
but w u must tell The Truth, because 
The Life is inside of >-ou. 

As The Life, Jesus is The Enabler. 
When rnie Life is in you, folks don't 
understand you and every darit place in 
\-ou l i^ ts up. Obstructions will block 
the l i ^ t but the>' will not stop the ligfit 
from shinning. 

Jesus as The L ^ t brings excellence 
and quality. He makes jxtu an enabler 
and He grants etemit>'. "Lord, how 
e-xcellent is your name." Romans 6:23. 

Only the Holy Spirit can turn you to 
the l i^ t . Be blessed by the ligjit, get 

Feel Better Now 

KHVN 
H E A V E N . 97 

Uplifting, InspiratioharMusic 

New Mt. Zion Baptist Church of Dallas 
S u n d a y S e r v i c e 

M o r n i n g Worsh ip 

7:30 a m & 10:30 a m 

9:00 a m S u n d a y School 

W e d n e s d a y S e r v i c e 

Prayer M e e t i n g 7:00 p m 

B r o t h e r h o o d 7:00 p m 

Miss ions 7:00 p m 

Singles G r o u p 7:00 p m 

Bible S t u d y 7:45 p m Pas to r R o b e r t E . P r i c e 

A Praying Church Family 
"Watchmen on the Walls" 

214 -341 -6459 ( P h o n e ) • 2 1 4 - 3 4 2 - 8 4 0 3 ( F a x ) 

9550 S h e p a r d R o a d 

D a U a s , T X 75243 

www.nmzb .o rg (Website) • n e w m z b c ( g a o l . c o m (Emai l ) 

Saint Mark Missionary 
Baptist Ciiurcii R 1308 Wilcox Street, McKinney Tx 

Pastor Charles S. Wattley 

Sunday 
Education Ministries.., 9:3o a m 
Worship Celebration... ii:Oo am 
- Nursery Facilities Available -

Wednesday 
Family Ministries... 7:00 p.m. 

Friendly Fellowship with A Family Focus 
For More Information Call 

972.542.6178 
www.saintmarkbc.com 

stmaflctnissionarv@aoi.com 

. . / , , , / . if IIM'H , A I O \ / / ( . ( , . I . . /,.. 

close to it. 

B e a u t i f u l One-LinyipT 
1. Give God what's right . . . not 

what's left. 
2. Man's way leads to a hopeless end. 

God's way to an endless hope. 
3. A lot of kneeling will keep you in 

good standing. 
4. He who kneels before God can 

stand before anyone. 
5. Don't put a question marit where 

God puts a period, 
6. When praying, don't give God 

instructions . . . just report for dut>'. 
7. The churdi is prayer-conditioned, 

en)o>' the comfort. 
8. Are you uxinkled with burdens? 

Come to church for a face-lift, 
9. WARNING: Exposure to tiie Son 

may prevent burning. 
10. Most people want to serve Godj 

but only in an advisory position. 
11. Suffering from truth decay? 

Brush up on yxjur Bible. 
12. Compassion is difficult to give 

away because it keeps coming back-
13. Worry is the darkroom in wiiidh 

negative can develop. 
14. Exercise daily . . . walk with God. 
15. God doesn't call the qualified . . . 

He qualifies the called. 
16. Be ye fishers of men . . .you catch 

them and He will clean them. 
17. Nothing else ruins the truth like 

stretching ii. 
18. He who angers you controls you. 
19. Read the bible. . . it will scare the 

hell out of you. 
20. What we do in life echoes in 

etemiti". 

Email: starpley@wt.net 
Pager: 214-833-1639 
Voice Mail: 972-606-3878 
Fax: 972-516-4197 

LaMOS-The Gaxette heip your chunk 
accomplish the Prayer ofjabtz, "Enlarge our 
territory w expand opponunitics thai may impact 
in such a Koy thai toe touch mart hva for God's 
giory. Let us do more for Him." 

Church Happenings 
ALL NATIONS U N I T E D 
M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H 

June 29, JChOOtum. 
Old Time Gospel Hour 

July 10, 7.-00-9Mip.m. 
Family Night!-Fun, Food & 

Fellowship 

ThnMgbJnly 24, 9:00 a.m.- 3:00p.m. 
Simimer Day Camp -

For more information, call 
972.424.8500 

All Nations United Methodist 
Church 
Dr. CJara Reed, Pastor 
3415 E. 14th St. 
Piano, TX 75074 

DAWN O F A NEW DAY 
C H R I S T L W KINGDOM 

July I, T:.Wp.t>L 
Prophetic Revelation 

Conference 

Daily, 9:30 a.m. & 6:4$ p.m. 
School of the Prophets 

For more information, call 
214-375-4225. 

Dawn of a New Day 
Apostle Calvin Brown 
Prophetess Debra Brown 
3200 S. Lancaster 
DaUas.TX 

F R I E N D S H I P B A P T I S T 

OmRCH 
July 21-26 

Vacation Bible School 

For more information, call 
972-625-8186. 

Friendship Baptist Church 

Rev. C.P. Paul McBride 
4396 Main St. 
The Colony, TX 

FULL fiOSPEL HOLY 

XEMELE 
June 27,8:00 p.tn. 

"Don ' t Miss the Rapture"-
gospel stage performance 

To purchase tickets, call 214-
566-9436 or visit fght.org. 

Full Gospel Holy Temple 
Rev. Lobias Murray, Pastor 
39727 LBJ Freeway 
DaUas,TX 

GREl-NVJLLE AVENUE 

3rd Sunday of Each Month 
Free blood pressure screening 

in the gym after evening services 

nroufft-Jmiy 50 (WfdnruUyt) 
Summer Lectures- Prayer 

services: 7:00 p.m., Lectures; 
7:30 p.m. 

T h e m e : "Developing the 

Fruit of the Spirit in the Home" 

For more information call, 

972-644-2335 

Greenville Ave. Church of Christ 
1013 S. Greenville Ave. 
Richardson, TX 75081 

G O O D FATIH B A P T I S T 

Tbnughjunt 27, 8:00 a.m.- Soon 
Free Tutoring! Reading & 

Math 

Directed by Mrs . Ammie 

Stimpson (972-423-5572) 

For more information 
concerning registration, call 
972-422-4221. 

Good Faith Baptist Church 
Learning Center 
1024 F Ave. 
Piano, TX 75074 

OUTRIIACH FAMILY 

Snttdttyi, IliOOa.m. 
Sunday Morn ing Word 

Explosion 
Minister James 

Washington, Pastor 

For more information, call 
214-629-3819. 
Location- The Clarion Irm 
Hotel, 7138 N. Stemmons 
Freeway, Dallas, TX 

MliSOLtllE 

C H U R C H 
2tui & 4th Sututayt 

Blood pressure screenings 
available after 11:00 a.m. 
service 

For more information 
about our events, call the 
church at 972-329-5030 or 
visit 
www.mesquitefriendship.com 

Mesquite Friendship Baptist 
Church 
Terry M. Turner, Pastor 
2232 Franklin Drive 
Mesquite ,TX 75150 

Church Happenings Page JO 

Friendship Baptist Church 
I D r . C . P a u l M c B r i d e , P a s t o r 

Schedule of Services: 
Sunday 

Early Morning Worship 
8:00 a.m. 

Sunday School Classes 
9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship 
11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship (1st Sunday) 6:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Early Bird Bible Study 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Morning Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting and 7:30 p.m. 

Evening Bible Study 

4396 Main Street 
The Colony, Texas 75056 

(972) 625-8186 
website: www.fbc-online.net 

"The Church with a Vision" 
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church / 
920 E. 14th Street Piano, TX 
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Sunday Worship S ^ ^ S H T C A M Et^BI' V^J_iH| 

Monday 7PM Youth, Brotherhood, Mission 
& Young Adult Ministries 

Tuesday 7PM Bible Study & Men's Choir 
Wednesday 7PM MId-Week Service 
Thursday 7PM Mass Choir 

For more information call (972) 423-6695 

Er 1 i J 

\ 
www.8hilohbapti8tchurch.org X 

Mt. Olive Church of Piano 
A Church Called to Unite the Body of Christ 

740 Ave. F #303 
Piano, TX 75074 

A Non-denomina t iona l C h u r c h for all Nat ions 

Pastor S a m Fenceroy Minister Gloria Fenceroy 

S tandard A n n o u n c e m e n t s 
Sunday School 9:30 A M 
Worship Service 10:45 A M 

M e n & W o m e n Min i s t ry l s t & 3rd Mondays 7:30-8:30 P M 
Leadersh ip Mee t ing 2 n d Mondays 7:30-8:30 P M 
Marriage Enrichment & Singles Ministry 

4th Mondays 7:30-8:30 P M 
Deliverance from Issues Tuesdays 7:30-8:30 P M 
Mid-Week Service Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 P M 
Youth Bible S tudy Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 P M 

Radio Broadcast Stat ion 1 0 4 0 A M - K G G R 

M - F 10:25-10:30 A M 

F o r M o r e Information: (972) 633-5511 

or E-Mail slfenceroy@aol.com 
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Back Page 
African-American Youth Overexposed to Alcohol Advertising 

W A S H I N G T O N , 
/PRNewswire/ ~ Alcohol 
companies placed ads on the 15 
television shows most popular 
with underage African-
American youth and 
consisiendy exposed underage 
African-American youth to 
more alcohol ads than non-
African-American youth in 
magazines and on radio in 2002, 
according to a new report from 
the Center on Alcohol 
Marketing and Youth at 
Georgetown University. 

The marketing of alcohol 
produas in African-American 
communities has, on occasion, 
stirred national controversy. The 
Center's study is the first 
systematic review of alcohol 
advertising directed to the 
nation's second- largest minority 
group. 

"African-American youth 
have historically had lower rates 
of alcohol use and abuse than 
other youth, and African-
American communities have 
been proud of that," said David 
Satcher, M.D., director of the 

National Center for Primary 
Care, Morehouse School of 
Medicine, and former U.S. 
Surgeon General. "That is what 
makes the Center's report striking 
and upsetting. African- American 
parents, teachers, health 
professionals and c l e i ^ do not 
need to have their hard work and 
success in protecting their 
children undermined by the 
alcohol industry's advertising and 
marketing." 

'This report clearly shows that 
African-American youth are being 
overexposed to alcohol 
advertising," said David Jemigan, 
research direaor for the Center. 
"In previous reports, we found 
significant overexposure of all 
youth compared to legal-age 
adults to alcohol advertising in 
magazines and on television and 
radio. This new report gives 
parents of African-American 
youth cause for concern." 

In auditing the exposure of 
African-American youth, ages 12 
to 20, to alcohol advertising in 
magazines and on television and 
radio in 2002, the Center found 
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M T . H E B R O N B A P T I S T 

CHURCH 
Tlfhineutgy Ni^t Tutoring, 

7:00p.m.'S:l5p.tn. 
Tutor ing for students in 

grades K-12 in all subject 
areas. Free and open to the 
public 

For more information 
concerning any of these 
events, call 972-276-5218. 

Mt. Hebron Baptist Church 
Rev. Leonard Leach, Pastor 
901 Dairy Rd. 
Garland, TX 75040 

M T . OLIVE C H U R C H 
O F F L A N O 

Juiu26, 6:00p.m. ~ 7:00p.m. 

Resume writing/Interview 
Tips Workshop 

Jmu 27, StOO AM. - 3Mtp.w^ 

(Church Parting Lot) 
Garage Sale! 

Juiu28, 10:00a.m.- hOOp.m. 

'^Open the Door" Job Fair-
Open to the public! 

For more information, call 
972-633-5511. 

Mt. Olive Church of Piano 
Development Center 
Rev. Sam Fenceroy, Pastor 
740 Ave. F. Ste.303 
Piano, TX 75074 

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH OF 

H A M I L T O N PARK 

Jun*28, 7iO0p.m. 
Singles Min i s t ry G r o u p 

Meeting 
Junt 29, lO-JO AM. - - 4t00p.m. 
Come and Fellowship! 

Food will be provided! 

For more information, call 
972-671-1096. 

New Life Fellowship Church of 
Hamilton Park 
Rev. Miller E. Johnson, Jr., 
Senior Pastor 
8219 BuncheDr. 
DaUas.TX 75243 

N O H T H D A I . I A S B I B I . F 
F E L L O W S H I P 

jM»e29.a.-O0M.m.-9-^M.m. 

Hang Tyme- Spiritual 
Encouragement for Youth 

Email rtriggs(§;ndcbf.org 
for more information. 

X r -i 5.-^5/.«.- 700p.m. 
(Estk ^Mmttdty) 

Fun, Food, and Fellowship 
Sherman Campus - 1020 

Fellowship Hall / lOlO 
Classrooms 

For more information, 
Edith Majors - 972-437-3493 
x l 0 9 . 

Summer Fun Program-
Grades 1-6 

Series: "What is the 
Tabernacle?" 

For more information, 
contact Gail Miller 972-437-

3 4 9 3 X 1 1 2 . 

North Dallas Community Bible 
Fellowship 
Rev. Leslie W. Smith, Pastor 
302 Centennial Blvd. 
Richardson TX 75081-5057 
Office phone: (972) 437-3493 
Fax: (972) 744-9514 

S H I L O H M I S S I O N A R Y 
B A P T I S T C H U R C H 

Efery 1st & ird Tuesday, 

7:t5p.m.-8;lSo.m. 

T h e Singles Ministry of 
Shiloh Baptist Church is 
sponsoring a single's fellowship, 
providing positive life 
enrichment opportuni t ies , 
support , and interaction with 
other singles within the context 
of the Christian Faith. 

Light refreshments served. 

For more information, contact 
Minister Daniel Shaw at 972-
291-0449. 

Shiloh Baptist Church 
Rev. Isiah Joshua, Jr., Pastor 
920 E. 14th St. 
Piano, TX 75074 

ST. LUKE AFRICAN 
M E T H O D I S T E P I S C O P A L 

CHURCH (SLAME) 
)mu 27, Silip.M, -MOf. m. 

Vacation Bible School-Last 
Day! 

Theme : 
Kids 

T h e Light House 

For more information, call 
972-487-9703. 

SLAME 
Rev. Charles E. Franklin, Senior 
Pastor 
521 W. Ave. E. 
Garland, TX 75040 

S e n d y o u r c h u r c h 
j i n n t m n c c m c n t N l o 
cdil(ir<f n i u n t h c m i y x - t t c c i n i i o r tiix 
K. 'ri-^\<y-AVr c/(i C h u r c h 
I I;ipp<.'ntntr>. 1 K-i idl incs : t rc 
Iridii>>> b e f o r e pt ihI iLat ion iliili-'. 
( M O N - ' I I K - (iiuxllL- is (jiibljshctl 
c i u h l l m r s i L i j . ) 

that: 
Alcohol advertising was placed 

on television programs most 
popular with African-American 
youth. Alcohol advertisers spent 
S11.7 million in 2002 to place ads 
on all 15 of the programs most 
popular with Afirican-American 
youth, including Bemie Mac, The 
Simpsons, King of the Hill, My 
Wife and Kids, and The 

Wonderfbl World of Disney 
Alcohol advertising in 

magazines overei^Ktsed African-
American youth. Compared to 
non-African-American youth, 
African-American youth saw 66% 
more beer and ale advertising and 
8 1 % more distilled spirits 
advertising in maga2dnes in 2002, 
and 45% more advertising for 
maltematives, alcopops and other 

New Life Fellowship of 
Hamilton Park 

8219 B u n c h e D r i v e • D a U a s , T X 75243 

9 7 2 - 6 7 1 - 1 0 9 6 
R e v e r e n d M i l l e r E . J o h n s o n J r . , S e n i o r P a s t o r 

A P l a c e ol" N u w H e ^ i n n i n c s . . . II Corimhian-^ >:17 
Sunday MorninK Bible School 9:IS a.m. 
Moraing Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship (Agape Hour) First Sunday 6:00 p.in. 

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting and Evening Bible Study . . . . 7:15 p.m. 

Henry Bryant, Jr. 
Financial Consultant 
AXA Adv i so r s , L L C 

•Fee-Based Financial Planning 

•Retirement Planning 

•IRAs •Annuities •Pensions 

•Insurance • Investments 

Individuals / Professionals / Small Businesses 
12377 Merit Drive, Suite 1500 
Dallas ,TX 75251 
Tel.: (972) 455-9040 
Fax: (972)455-9116 
Email: henry.bryant@AXA-advisors.com 

•AXA FINANCIAL 
Building Futures 

www.AXAonline.com 

The named regiiicrcii repreicnt«iiv« and invnmiciu adviior rcpmcnmiwe oECen lecutitici product! 
and services ibrough AXA Adviiorj, IXC {212-314-t600), member NASD and SIPC, a btukei-dealer 
and investment aivnot and is an agent of The Equnabk Life Assurance Society of the U.S. (N\', KY 
10104). Registered rq>resenutives also offer variable and traditional life msurancc and atuiuiiy 
products of Equitable, and over 100 other companies th ruu^ ao msurance brokerage afGliale. 

Summertime is a Gcxxi Time 

" InKUMON 

I 
Help Your Child Succeod In School 

NEW Kumon Math & Reading Center In WfesI Frbcot 

Kumcf̂  he(r* ifuMrtfs biJkl ococtsmto *a t v«ar rouna, not ̂  vrf̂ an schoot • 
r̂  MMion. yoi» kxxi KuT>on Cflntor oftan conv«nMnt ord affordobte tsoming 
prograrm to ^0lp iiudenis Impnw* tt>«k moth and rMKihg * M . slrangihara 
study h<X)^. and buid s«jf-< înndenc«. VM out w«b«# today To toam mor* 
about how «!• iraqu* and pfov«nttjnwnMa)hftR»ac«ngftogramicanh«0 
yout cNia tftco'/«f ttw ccnW«nc» Jtto? ccnws »flh iucc«s' 

pT»-Opwiing R*gMraHon tf www.kumonfn8COwest.com 
MGKTEB NOW1 UMnED ENROUMENTI 

FAIR PRICE OFFER 
For Oil and/or Gas (NET) 
Royalty Interest No Matter 

How Small. 

Fax Information To: 

972-881-1646 
Call Voice Mail: 

972-606-3891 
(Leave Message) 

Women Of Influence Present"! (he 

CUtVrSPEAKrRS 

n 

i c r - r.jj Development Conference 

26-22. 2003 
iJTTt r w U l M l 

Iku^i KWCUMp*. t«Miar[ JMMcn^ MM-M^ 
!««llfi,«MF>MJ>»HiMMlXfOa. HhMJbxrtkai, 

e t a Aw«d« t Fnitiim Dkw. wot L M 

"VS'onKfi today imist be cha(lcny«d lo 
i-^akcn (he umqoc t«ieiM« thai lie *iiJi}n.' 
•^ys CunTcmicc floni Kcncr Ikintbucklc. 
"What leu (hit cnofcRnce apart, is thai ii is 
designed not only to cncourajv «onwn to 
>cl gCHlt to twcodM; (heir pcnoml b m . but 
alio pnsvitte tital kncjwkdgc itat hx\c a 
phenomenal impaci on ihetr Iifc5" 

Her emp»wcniKiii wmin tn cffcctivdv 
oxmmmicaic the principlca of wocmfi^ 
Ittini to diverie groupa frcmt wnior-kvel 
businc«c executive.! and •aOtfnna in to 
'NTL' w tv e» und ifct) -li-htunc nkms. 

In iu 6(h yejir, the Woojcn of Influence 
F^rsoful De* elopmcru Cofrference h u 
esiaNrshed iisdf as one <A the aamm's 
premier somen ' s cntpo*ermenl events 
Ihi^ event ttraws highly aflluenl buunc«s 
."id crantnunity leaden along with noutblc:^ 
i im Ihc vkotid of perfomung a m . Lach 

>r;ir. in conjunction wtih the event, one 
>vxin^ lady i i bestowed the Youth of 
InHucnce AnanJ and (he Wumco (if 

Ixdiuence Award Mpnsented lo 12 women who have ulilizcd ihnr kaxkrMp ID wgcuvrfuUy inifHcl Ihek ovnnHnties. 
ThrtNjghcxif the v> cekend conference attendees will hear fmrn promineot l e a d m fuch u rcnowiwd music*! Htiu i^tH* \Mnant. fiimily 

cxpen Dr. Sherufi Poitnstm and (riher succe^iful women that tiinuence Htd empower ibeir wrfitnce with ctWidcncc and auttioniy. 
.\ttcrKkc!> wilt have the o^ipunuiiily lo dialogue vkjih auircrrncc pKMMers and other pattid|aMs at the "^'Ol Li>«' Talli Show, and 

network with ^isiounding enlreprencurv 'M the lleatth'WVIIncsi and Binitics^t Kxpo. ,\<kSliofia] corfereiKc evetHs include the highly 
anticipaled WOI Gala AvranJv I h e Coinpleie ^ou'' Miiti-S(n. (\iwer Wcmeii of Influence [.imchecn and candix)e« with the incredible 
'BE VOL'" Faihion Show with excltuive faihims bj Siciiunan, 

Back by popular demand, is the Teen I:^lreinc' K.\plo!iion. A fuii-filled weeWnd of life d u n g i ; ^ r\cilemcitl fur girii 12-18. 
Conference pnxciMU will benefit 'HACHEi;.S HOl'Sfi." a transitional honw and life coaching cemcr for womeii. For detailt on 
becoming a iponsor. expo vendor, aw^u^ noniiitoe. (Y )«• re^isler. vi^i wM.w.»on>enc<innuenceonJine.comor c a J 1 8 l 7 ^ ^ ^ M . 

R»nM)«n«MMl 

"low-alcohol refreshers." This 
means thar 96% of African-
American youth, on average, saw 
171 alcohol ads, whereas 83% of 
non-African-American youth, on 
average, saw 111 ads. 

Alcohol advertising on radio 
overexposed African-American 
j^u th . 

African-American youth heard 
12% more beer advertising and 
56% more ads for distilled spirits 
than non-African-American 
youth. Two formats Urban 
Contemporary and Rh>-thmic 
Contemporary Hit accounted for 
almost 70% of the alcohol 

advertising reaching underage 
African-American youth on 
radio. 

While African-American teens 
drink less than other youth, there 
is e\idence from public health 
research that, as they age, African 
Americans suffer more from 
alcohol-related diseases than the 
rest of the population. Alcohol 
use plays a substantial role in the 
three leading causes of death 
among African-American youth-
unintentional injuries (including 
motor vehicle fatalities and 
drownings), suicides and 
homicides. 

Services 
Sunday Evenings Only (a, 6:00 pm 

TRUTH on Tuesday Bible Study Night (a.- 7:00 pm 

The Rhetna Life 
Fellowship Church 

1310 Avenue I @ 14th Street 
Piano, TX 75074 

Rrvcrmd 
James W. T b o m i u , 

Servant 

2 1 4 - 5 4 4 - 7 7 2 7 (PhonO i?aised to Walk in the 
TangelLTfl aol.com (EmaU) Newness of Life Romans 6:4 

(i 
All Nations United 

"̂  Methodist Church 

Dr. Clara M Reed 
Senior ^utor 

Dr.BertAffleck 
Hispanic Ministriea 

Christian by Faith, Diverse by Design 
3415 E. 14th St. Sunday 6:45cin Lect!ora7 &&ie Study 

Sunday e:45am Stnlay School 

Sunday 8:45am Estudto Bbico En Espanol 
Sunday KUOam WorshipSenKe 
Tuesday 7.00pm Prayer Meeang 

Piano, TX. • 75074 

972-424-8500 
www.allnationsumc.org 

(I'rvc Sursery Provided h'ar Af^cs 4 and Vuder) 

Other ministries include: "English As A Second Language' 

and "Spanish As A Second Language" Classes. 

DavStar 
Deliverance Ministries 

O u r S e n ices: 

Sunday 
Sundat School: 10:00 ajn. 
Middav Service: IlKMajn. 

l^iesday 
Praver Sen let: 7:00 p.in. 

Sen tee: 7 JO p,m. 

Sponsored by; 
The Touch Ministry • Women in Transition (WIT) 

Website: www.thelouchntinistrv.com * Phone: 972-769-8826 

M ; i l M \ H o U l • H)f)(t \ . < t l l l i u l 1 \ p i ( s s u ; t \ 

Christian Methodist Episcopal Chnrch 
1113 I Av«. PlanuTX. 75074 (972)423-4000 

Rtv. JuuM £. Larry, Putm-

Sunday School: 0:30 A.M. 

Sunday Worship Sftfvlc«: 11:00 A.M. 

Wftdrwsday Night- 7:30 P.I1 
Comrnunlty BlU* Class: 

Temp/e of^aitA 
CftrisHan Chapel CM/E. Cfmrth 

Rev. Dr, Jerome £. McNeii, Jr. - Pastor 

**Wken Jesms a tkt Mui» Aancthn 

Sudajr WonUp Experience: S.-M AJM. A l$:4SAM 

Wcdnndiy BMe SUd>: 12:9$ AteMi A 7M fJf. 

14121 Noel Road 
Mhi,Texa752S4 

iciirteoffiwth ci»e0^elotwtf nê  

HtelAjBtpmrne^OMSkftk^mmUmr 
972^04-140 
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